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« DEBENTURE SHORTAGE

imTHE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED

1The councils of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott and the Village of Athens met in 
the township ball on Tuesday evening 
for consultation regarding the shortage 
that would result from the sale of the 
4^ per cent H. 8. debentures. The 
matter was discussed by Reeve Fer
guson, Reeve Holmes and members of 
both councils, but no conclusion 
reached as to how the shortage should 
be made good to the Trustee Board.

It was pointed out that owing to the 
unexpected stringency in the money 
market, and consequent decrease in 
value of municipal securities, the best 
ofler received for the H. 8. $6,000 de
benture issue was $5,100, and there 
seemed no indication of profit to be 
gained by longer deferring the sale.

Reeve Ferguson, speaking for his 
council, said that in discussing ways 
and means of providing for the short
age he wished it understood that he 
was not thereby admitting the town
ship’s liability in the mutter. Both 
councils were agreed .that temporary 
provision for the shortage could be 
made now and the amount levied next 
year.

Miss Lucy Leggett of Crosby was 
this week a guest of Miss Irma Col
bert. NEWCOME WITH THE CROWD TO OUR

i «

Odd Price Sale Mr and Mrs Claude Gordon of 
Montreal spent the week end with 
friends in Athena

The Charleston Lake ledges are 
yielding a second crop of Huckleberries 
Mrs Wqi Crozier picked ten quarts on 
Monday last.

Galt Collegiate Institute trustees de
clined to meet the government require
ments in respect to improvements in 
the schbol building and has been re
duced to the status of a High School.

His Lordship Bishop de Pencier and 
Mrs de Pencier; with Mrs Wm. 
Wright motored out to Athens from 
Brock ville on Thursday and called at 
Trinity church to see the new 
i*l window to the late Rev Rural Dean 
Wright.

The Athens Women’s Institute are 
introducing Miss Lucy Webling and 
Walter McRaye, dramatic entertainers, 
in a grand performance in the town 
hall on Wednesday evening, 29th inst. 
Be sure to hear them- See window 
notices.

A ,n T°tt will be delighted to wear one of our New Fall

1 SRs&tr "A-s flyr'-nsrç
:

wasThe Great Annual Fall Bargain Festival. Visit 
the Big Store any day of this big week, Oct. 24 to 31, 
Bargains in every department. Here are a few of the 
offerings :

Ladies’ Kid Gloves. Famous "Louise," $1.25 kid glove*
tan, black, white. Sale Price.............................................89c

Kimono Cloth, Heavy soft quality, 20c a yard. Sale
Price.........................................................................................Qc

Men’s Mocha Gloves. Wool lined and choice quality,
$1.25 pair. Sale price..................... ..................................89c

Scotch Canvas Notepaper and Envelopes. 15c
package. Sale Price...............................................................gc

D. & A. Corsets. Celebrated unshrinkable, $1.50 quality.
Sale Price................................................................................. ggc

Ladles' Trimmed Hats. Big variety, all colors, regular
$5.00 to $8.00 for.......................................................$3.89

Flannelettes. Heavy, ll£c wide quality. Sale Price.9c 
Umbrellas. Ladies’ or men’s choice twill gloria tops, reg-

lar price $1.00 for........................................................ 79c
Black Pailette Silk. 36 inches wide, regular price 75c 

yard, for
Ladies’ Sarn[ le Suits. Choice fall styles, traveller’s

samples, regular price $12.00 to $20.00. Sale Price $9.89
Floor Oil Cloth. 1 or 2 yards wide, regular price 30c 

square yard for
Bungalow Net Curtains in Arab only, regular price $1.50,

79c pair
Flannelette Blankets. Grev or white, regular price 

$1.39 pair, for....... .......................................
Brooms. Good strong, 27c carpet brooms, for
White Pearl Buttons, 4 doz. gc. Dome Fasteners, 

Hooks and Loops, 4 doz
Ladies’ Winter Underwear. Turnbulls, Si.00 for 79c
1000 Travellers’ Sample Fancy Handkerchiefs at Half Price.

coat£hvLag,ai“’ oar.8Peci»1 order department will make a

memor

Coats from $7.50 to $40.00 
Children’s and Misses’ Coats in Great Variety ij5At a subsequent meeting the village 

council passed the following resolution :
Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 

W. H. Jacob, that the offer of 
$5,100 for the High School deben
tures and accrued interest made by S. 
A. Hitsman be accepted and that the 
Reeve and Treasurer be and are here
by authorized to make the transfer of

59c
K After an illness of only a couple of 
days an old resident of Kitley, Michael 
Rouan, passed to his r -ward. The de 
ceased suffered a slight stroke about a 
year ago, since which time he had 
occasionally complained of his head ., , , _
but had gone about his work as usual Sald debentures —Carried, 
up to a couple of days before his death —------ —------

Phone 54
. 19c

brockvilleJ ONTARIOfor

$1.19
PLOUGHMENS ASSOCIATIONThe season is upon us when theie 

will be it hustle to get heating utoves 
up and going. Let us urge great care 

the part of housekeepers to see that 
everything in connection with stoves 
and other heating apparatus is safely 
arranged and in this manner do much 
to prevent a serious loss bv the tire 
fiend.

19c
There was a fair attendance of far

mers at the meeting held in the agri
cultural office here on Saturday 
ing to consider the formation of a 
branch of the Ontario Ploughmen’s 
Association. The local representative 
of the O. D. A. presided and explained 
the object sought to be promoted by 
the Association. The matter was fav
orably considered and the following 
officers were elected :

President—Walter Taber.
1st Vice-Pres.—Fred Hayes.
2nd Vice-Pres—Alt' Scott.
Directors—Arch Stevens, George 

I'OggoM. Dave Forth, Wm Justus, 
Watson Green, Thos. Heffernan, An
drew Henderson, J. A. Rowsotu, Or
mond Green, Thos. Horsefield, Watson 
Percival, Erastus Livingston, Albert 
Morris, W. H. Rowsom, A. H. Craig.

A meeting of directors will shortly 
be held to hx date aod place lor first 
field trial and arrange for competitions 
and list of prizes, which will be an
nounced later.

A widespread interest is manifested 
in this Association and already 
bersbip of sixty has been secured. 
Three desiring to join the Association 
are requested to call or send in their 
names, accompanied with the fee of 
$1.00

9c un
nven-

1

Take . 
Advantage

Coral Wiltse, son of Eli Wiltsc, of 
New boro, was seriously injured on 
Monday. In company with 
Grey he was hunting squirrels in a 
woods near that place when Grey 
tripped and fell, his gun was discharged 
and the load of shot struck Coral in 
the hip. He was conveyed to Brock
ville General Hospital.

Mr Kenneth Rappel 1 returned to his 
home here from the West last week. 
En route home he staved a week in 
Buffalo with 
“Ken” is convalescing from an attack 
of typhoid fever, having been for three 
weeks under treatment in the hospital 
at Swift Current. On Tuesday 
ing he left ior Kingston to enter upon 
an arts course at Queen’s University

V

Fred
BROCKVILLE CANADA

* ut

Of our sale of Manufacturers Samp- 
les and buy a Suit and Overcoat now. 
You can save almost half the price. 
Samples are ciit the very latest, and 
mostly all sizes.

/Shoe Bargains
his brother Gordon.

Big Shoe Bargain for a Boy—18 pairs black calf leather, Scout 
style, high cut laced boots, balance of two lines which 
$2 50 and $3.00 at $1.95.

Special for Men—One case 30 pairs Men’s Box Calf, half fine laced 
boots, sewed and nailed soles, sensible shape sold in regular 
way for $2.75. We will clear this lot $1.95.

were

even-

Big reductions on Underwear Coat 
Sweaters, Hats, Caps, etc. during 
our sale.

The Ladies Aid scored a mem-a great snc- 
with their Thanksgiving Day 

entertainment in the Orange Hall, 
Lyndhurst on Monday evening. De
spite the unfavorable weather, there 
was a large attrndance and the bounti
ful repast served at artistically decora
ted tables

cess
9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. brockville

was thoroughly enjoyed 
Following the supper, a splendid pro
gramme was presented under the 
genial presidency of Mr R. G. H arvev

Manitoba News Item
From the Hamiota (Manitoba) Echo 

we take the following paragraphs :— 
How’s this for “Our Lady of the 

Snows 1” Mrs Niblock gathered a 
bouquet of sweet peas in her garden 
on Sunday, Oct. 5th.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
in Oak Rivet on September 29th, 
when the

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEFollowing the sapper in town hall 
on the evening of Field Day there 
were a number of plates, etc., which 
were unmarked and which the students 
have been unable to return. These 
dishes have been taken to the High 
School and will be promptly returned 
by any student receiving notice. The 
staff and students very highly appre
ciate the kindness of the ladies who so 
generously provided for this event.

Fashion-Craft
MEN ’S CLOTHES

The Store of Quality
young people gave Miss 

Delà Niblock a birthday banquet. A 
verv dainty supper was served and 
after the toasts were drank, a pleasant 
evening was spent in dancing. Miss 
Niblock was the recipient of 
pretty birthday gifts.

I* BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Rev Father Cullinane arrived 
on Saturday after an absence of nearly 
three months in the old land. In St. 
Denis’ church on Sunday he expressed 
his pleasure in seeing his parishioners 
all in their places and was pleased to 
learn that they bad attended regularly 
during his absence. He then

home
Of which Canada is proud

Addison Honor Roll
5th—Hugh Campbell.
4th—Leila Percival, Clara Hall, 

Mary Brown.
3rd—Lucy Hall, Edna Church.
Sr. 2nd—Willie Hall, Rhea Mullen.
Jr. 2nd—Willie Coille, Helen Stur- 

geon.
Sr. 1st—Marv Lenning,

Scott, Delorma Brown.
Intermediate—Myrtle Church
Jr. 1st—Edna Brown,

Brown, Nellie Higeings.
Primer—Harold Scott, Alan John

ston, Leona Church. ‘

Cost no-onore than other kinds

Suits priced f/8.oo to $25.00 gaye an
interesting description of the many 
places he had visited, not only in Ire
land, but England and Scotland. On 
the next Sunday he will describe his 
visit to Lourdes.

Suits That 
Stand OutSHOPS OF Arthur

Fashion-Craft |
COLCOCK’S ||

Ontario

Florence From the ordinary in the irowdSALE REGISTER are the regular products of
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

ns on your new snit
j On Thursday, Oct. 23, Alice Bryan 

will sell at the Michael Bulger farm, 
two miles from Frankville, 13 milch 
cows, 12 sheep, 3 horses, colt, 8 pigs, 
poultry, vehicles, implements, etc. 
E. Taylor, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, October 28, commencing 
' at 1 p. m,, Mrs Wm. Mott will sell 

bv auction all her household furni
ture at her residence, Victoria street, 
Athens.

cause that Is the only kind we produce, Try 

and see how perfectly we fit you. and how well the clothes

-Bernice Taplin, Teacher

are

castor 1A
Par Infiuts and Children.

Thi KM Yn Una Always Boifbt

made.

I M. J, KEHOE
Brockville EdP"Clericsl Suits a Specialty.tfcs

of

t.

TIME
The time is now

Close at hand for
house parties, dances,
at homes, and many 
other everts of that 
kind. Get the habit 
and send invitations.

We have 
date line of 
stationery.

an up-to- 
society

The Athens Reporter

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

"ROBERT WRIGHT (ÛM
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to a poet by the hour; kept in a nervous 
condition by stamping to keep off the 
flies in summer, or to keep up the cir
culation of blood during winter. la it 
any wonder that he is bow-legged now?

ilis old head droops now where once 
there was a lordly arch in that neck. 
But the overcheck was used, resulting in 
a painful tension bf the flexor muscles 
of the neck. This hindered full respira
tion and circulation of blood, bringing 
on quick fatigue. He can hold up his 
head now only for a short time.

The bunches of grey hair on his beck 
are saddle galls. They were caused by 
hard riding at a rapid gait. The owner 
neglected to put a blanket under the 
saddle.

He is "sweenied ’* The collar did not 
fit and the hames were not properly ad
justed. The seasons were dry and dusty 
and the poor horse’s shoulders were 
often sore.

His eyesight is poor. The natural 
angle of vision for the horse is earth
ward. but in order to make the animal 
look stylish he was reined lip so that 
eye strain resulted. At times he was 
driven without blinders, and then again 
with them. Dust and lack of sunshade 
put on the finishing touches.

There is some good in him yet. He 
wants to be of use, but his strength 
soon runs out. At times, when there is 
a level stretch of road, the poor old 
fellow gets up the spirit of his younger 
days, hut he soon plays out. Poor, 
abused horse. He stil Uoves his master, 
and whinnies at his approach. Then, 
to think that after all the. years of 
faithful performance, how hard-hearted 
some owners are. They kill the honest 
animal who has suffered needless pains, 
instead of pensioning him for life.

Éfsl% OIL& IMBWs\ p
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LESSON IV. OCTOBER 2ft, 1913. TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET.The "in of Moses and Aaron.—Xtitn. 
20:1-13. A Dressed hogs, heavy .... 11 75 

Do., light. ...
Butter, dairy, lb...........................
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............0 35
Chickens, lb................
Fowl, lb.....................
Ducks, lb...................
Turkeys, lb.............
Apples, bbl............. ■
Potatoes, bag...........
Beef, forequarters, ewt . . 8 00 

12 50

12 *25
13 0012 50 

0 30Commentary.—I. Israel's; complaint 
<>>. 1-5). ;. into the dcsqrt of Zin—

0 33
0 40
0 21.. 0 20 

.. 0 15

....0 17 

.. 0 20 

.. 2 50

.. 0 80

The long period of wandering in the 
wilderness was nearly eiideu, and the 
people were Gathered for Mieir final 
mar.it to Canaan. The desert of Zin 
lav rinse to the southern hopfler of the 
promised land. In the first month—The 
month of Abib. corresponding to the 
latter part of March and the first halt 
ot April. It was the first month of the 
fortieth year aft*- leaving Egypt. Mir
iam • An elder sister of Moses. She 
must have been one hundred and thirty 
year- old at this time. Moses was now 
one hundred ami nineteen, and when lie 

three months old Miriam was old

0 16Rasfo jftegrecyqwW^Lamp8 ^Ull !

0 18
0 23
3 00
0 00
0 00

14 00 
11 50
10 50 
9 00

11 00 
11 50 
13 25 
13 50

Do., hindquarters, ewt 
Do., choice «side**, ewt. . 11 00
Do., medium, ewt.................9 25
Do., common, c*.vt

Mutton, light, ewt...................9 00
Veal, common, exvt.................10 00

Do., prime, ewt.................... 12 00
Lamb, ewt................................13 00

The Guarantee That You Get the Best
That is what these Trademarks mean to you 

ID OYALITE is the registered trade name for The 
AX. Imperial Oil Company’s pure refined kerosene.

This oil is absolutely uniform, gives no smoke 
or soot, and is the best oil obtainable for general 
lighting and heating purposes.
RAYO is the trade name of the best and most inex
pensive lamp on the market
PERFECTION is the trade name of the best oil 
heater, bar none. Owing to the unequalled distrib
uting facilities of The Imperial Oil Company through
out the Dominion, you can get these goods everywhere 
—in the small country store as well as in the cities 
and towns.
You are assured of best light and most heat at lowest 
cost if you use Rayo Lamps, Perfection Heaters and 
Royalite Oil.

8 50

WH-
enough to stand guard over him and 
artfully suggest a suitable niiroc for 
the babe. She had taken an important 
part in the events connected with the 
deliverance ‘ of Israel from Egypt, ami 

T ga.ve evidence of ability and moral ex
cellence. Her once recorded failure was 
in becoming envious of Mmes, and her 
punishment was swift and notable.

2. No water There were springs of 
water at Kadesli, which hail usually 

but at this time

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per ewt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence. .$4 aft

Do. do. Redpa fli’s.  ............... 4
Do. do. Acadia................

Beaver granulated.................
No. 1 vellow...........................

In barrels, 5c per ewt. more; car lots,
5c lees.

. .. 4 45
. 4 35

. . 4 10

LJVE STOCK.supplied the camp, 
they were insufficient, either because 
of a drought or because of the unusual
ly large quantity required for the As
sembled Israelites. Against Moses... 
Aaron—The leaders of the people. They 

considered responsible for the con-

50..$ 7 35Export cuttle, choice 
Bo., medium ..
Do., bulla

Butcher cattle, choice . .
Do., medium 
Do., common 

Butcher cows, choice ... h U0 
Do., medium .. .... 4
Do., cannera................... ; ""
Do., hulls........................ * ”

Feeding steers................. " "
Stockers, choice................ g

Do.. light .. . .•• - ’
Milkers, choice, each ... id Oil 
Springers................................ 4" ™
Sheep, ewee • • •' 4 ”
Bucks and culls............. *
1 logs*’fed and watered.. 8 75

Hogs, ..................................... \ 00
Valves.................... ■

457 00
50... 5 50

7 30 
fi 50 
5 75

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
A safe horse is always the safest on 

or off the farm. To have such it will 
pay to handle him carefully and not be 
vicious. Occasionally one will lie found 
that will be vicious in spite of all ef
forts. Let such go the first chance. 
Keep safe horses and keep on the safe 
side of them all the time.

50
20

dition of things. 3. diode—Railed at. 
When our brethren died—-They referred 
t«i the destruction that visited the peo
ple because of Korah’s rebellion. 4. 
Why have ye brought 
ings were against the Lord, for he had 
brought them out of Egypt and on the 

to Canaan; but they made their

50
70
00
50
60Their murmur- 75
50

The horse collar is made over a form 
while wet, and suits the taete of the 
maker. Then, why not make the collar 
fit the form of the neck that is to wear 
it? To do this, select a collar that will 
fit as nearly as possible the horse it is 
intended for. On an evening thoroughly 
wet cloths enough to wrap it up. leaving 
the collor in that condition all night. It 
need not be a new one. an old one may 
lie treated the same way. In the morn
ing. and while wet and soft, put the 
collar on the ho'rse. adjust it properly; 
also the hames and hame thugs, and 
work the horse moderately during the 
<lev, when the collar will dry and ad
just exactly to the form of the neck 
of the horse whose collar it must be 
right along. If by getting fatter or lean
er the shape of the neck is changed, a 
reshaping of the collar is advisable, 
which can be done as in the finst

85 00 
87 00complainte directly to Moses and Aaron, 

should die—The Israelites wercunmind- 
fiii of the great deliveranees which God 
hail wrought for them, and had little 
faith that their present needs would he
-supplied. 5. Wherefore...... unto fins
vvil place—Their words 
They recalled only the best there 
in Egypt and contrasted it with tin- 
worst they were then experiencing. No 
place of seed—It was not a region 
adapted to sowing seed and raising 
fruit. It was not intended that it 
,tiohid he Israel's permanent abode.

The fruit is about as 
full-sized apple. It is red 

bush. The

5 25 
4 00THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Montreal 
Quebec 
St John

OIL OIL 7 75
Vancouver 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon X Vv

X Toronto 
^ Ottawa 
/ Halifax

Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

Al— Jùtr&wimg stmtmu m mil tmwm tkrmmgkmmt Htr Dmmmimm

7 00were bitter.

OTHER MARKETS
W1XXIPEU GRAIN OPTIONS.

Open. High. Txiur. close.
0 soWheat —

Oct. ... 80'/,
Dec. . ..

80% 0 80 
79-4 0 79% 0 79% 
85% 0 8434 0 843.

79%
Pomegranates 
large ns a
when ripe and grows upon 
rimi of the fruit is leathery. Each *ep- 
aiate seed is inclosed in a sack of pulp. 
Thv juice is often used as a cooling 
drink. “The graceful shape of the 

selected for one of the 
the skirt of the high 

alternating

as though they were the authors, in
stead of dis

85%selves. l;t. .Water of Meribali The water 
of strife. Tin» names Masnah and Meri- 
l>oh were given to the place where the 
children of Israel once before were sup
plied with water from a rovk (Exod. 17. 
7). lie wart sanctified in them —“He 
showed himself holy in them.”-—R. V •> 
margin, lie showed himself holy by sup
plying water for the people in a miracu
lous way and by punishing Moses and 
Aaron for their sin. Me showed liim-

Oatit—
Oct ... »3% 0 33%
j)(H. 33% 0 33%

30% 0 37 %

14 tiSfa

Eft-A

pensera, of God'* gifts. It 
all publicly done and so the more 

dishonoring to God. Regardless of the 
promise of verse eight, Moses expressed 
uncertainty as to whether such rebels 
would be gratified. In this he betray
ed the irritation under which he acted.

32% 0 325-a 
32% 0 36% 
36% 0 36%Mu v . .. 

Flax—
16% 1 16% 1 15V» 1 15'/s

1 15% 1 16% 1 13 1
DULUTH GRAIN.

Duluth.—Close: Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
85 3-8c; X». 1 northern. 84 3-8c; No. 2 
do. 82 3-8c; Montana, No. 2 hard, 81 
7-8c: December. 82 7-8c bid; May. 87 5-8 
to 37 3-4c asked. Linseed— $1.37ï May. 
$1.39 3-4; October, $1.35 3-4 hid; Novem
ber. $1.36 bid; December. $1.34 1-4 bid. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Close : Wheat—Dev..

82 l-2c to 82 l-4v; May, 87 l-?c; No. 1 
hard. 84 5-8e; No. 1 northern. 82 l-8c 
to 84 1 -Sc; No. 2 do.. 80 l-8e to 82 1 -8c; 
No. 3. 78 1-Sc to 80 l-8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64 1 2c to 65c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 34 3-4e to 35c. 
Flour—First iiateuts. $4 to $4.25;

first

Oct.
pomegranate 
ornaments on 
priest's robe ami epliod.
A\itl; the golden bells” (Exod. 28:33, .14; 
36:24-20).

11 An appeal to God (x*.
Wi'iit until tin- il'Nir of the txbmncle 

l11-te.1T of turning upon the people in 
riininating tom am! ileiioiincinr- ili- 

, ogiiinst them, they have 
ra-oiitw to the appointvil

Dec.TAKE CARE OF YOUR STOCK. Milk should always lie strained and 
cooled by dipping, stirring and sur
rounding bv cold water, immediately af
ter milking. It should always he aired 
where the air is pure, at least 50 feet 
(or more if possible) from any swill 
barrel, hog pen, hog yard, feed trough, 
liarn yard milking yard or dusty road. 
Tv o or three thicknesses of cheesecloth 
make a good strainer. Cloth strainers 
should always lie thoroughly washed, 
then boiled and hung in a pure atmos
phere to dry.

yet God did not withhold the supply, 
though Moses acted unfaithfully. Moses 
made Gode act of mercy appear stern 
and wrathful just at the time when it 
was intended to he especially gracious, 
that the people might have opportun
ity to understand him. God's reprimand 
and punishment of Moses show how 
very displeasing his conduct was. He 
touches at the root of the trouble and 
attributed Moses’ sin with its serious 

to unbelief. Mis irritated

While it is a fact that a little knowl
edge is often a dangerous thing, yet it 
is equally true that a little veterinary 
knowledge is o* great value to Hie 
farmer who Keeps live stock.

It is natural for both horses and town 
to be in good health. If properly attend
ed to they will remain so, hut neglected 
they fall easy prey to 111 news that often 
becomes a aeriou#» problem to solve.

True veterinary science consists more 
in preventing diseases than ill curing 
them. This knowledge will be of more 
service than a chest full of medicine 
waiting for an opportunity to use them.

The impor;ant factors in cleanliness 
are good, clean food, premises kept in a 
strict sanitary condition, and clean 
animals.

In the matter of food, it should he 
seen that no damaged grain or musty 
hay is given. See that only the heat 
quality of feed is used, even though the 
price has gone up. “Cheap” feed is 
always the dearest.

Keeping the premises in a strict sani
tary condition is next in importance to 
good feed. It is not only required that 
the manure should be removed daily, 
but -it must Ik* seen that the stable is 
well ventilated, and that ample pro
vision has been made to allow the en
trance of sunlight. The windows of the 
barn must not he neglected. Unless 
they are kept clean the sunlight cannot 
enter. There is no better disinfectant 
than the strong rays ot' a bright gun. 
But powerful as tlie sun is. it cannot 
penetrate through a lot of dust and dirt. 
The stable should lie so arranged that it 
will he cool in summer and warm in 
winter.

The next factor is clean animals. The 
curry-comb is not used often enough 
on the average farm animal, 
placed in the barn for the night, the 
horse’s feet should he looked after. Re
move all mud or dirt, and see that there 
ale no small stones wedged in the hoof. 
Clean the dirt from the legs. If the 
horse is sweated, or has been exposed 
to the rain, give him a good rubbing 
down; wash out his mouth and nostrils 
with a wet sponge, wash his thighs and 
the saddle marks, and then throw a 
light blanket over him. Do i.ot fe« d 
him until he has thoroughly cooled off.

It ir< a good rule to always \ ater a 
horse before giving him his feed. While 
on the road, never allow a horse to 
drink and then stand. The drink should 
be given just as one is ready to drive 
on. A horse never drinks more than 
what lie really needs.

self holy by supplying water for the 
people in a miraculous way and by pun
ishing Mosvs and Aaron for their sin. 
He showed himself to he holy in con
trast to the failure and sin of the lead
ers of Israel.

Questions.—How long had Israel been 
out of bondage at this time? XX by were 
tliev in the wilderness so many years? 
Where and when did Miriam die? Where 

to renew their 
Canaan? At what did 

di«l Moses

G-9.) ft.

vine judgments
immediate

t.uig-place. where thv Lord was to 
lie -ought, mnl there hvmlily vrostr.itc 
themselves before his faee. The ueople 
sinned, but Moes mid Aaron proved. 
Bush. Fell upon their faces lit the at 

their Knees.

consequences 
spirit, his departure, from the divine 
command, his assumption of power anil 
his public display of the whole followed 
upon his lack of faith, a failure to rely 
thoroughly upon God's faithfulness ami 

Mo«ivs had sustained the re

did the people gather 
journey toward 1 
tliev complain? XVhat 
ami Aaron taise wlion the Israelite, com
plained r How was water provided’ In 

Moses and Aaron sin.
inflicted upon 

•• Meribali”

It is not a wise plan to mix salt with 
horses’ feed every time that suit is to 
he given them. By so doing they are 
too apt to get too much at once, thus 
creating undue thirst. Large quantities 
of water are then drank, and scouring, 
colic or an attack ot" indigestion are 
frequent result#. Place the salt ill a box 
in a box or on a hoard at one corner of 
the stall, where the horse can help 
itself as desired. 1 frock salt is used, 
a chunk may he left in the feed box, as 
it will not dissolve readily, and thus an
swers will.

titivlv of prayer: upon 
with their fans? bowed to the ground. 
The glory of Vue T.ov.l appeared- this i* 
the last coeesion mi vTiieli the glol’V ot 
the Eonl flashed out before Israel ill 
the eanip. hit! the eh.ml still eontinned 
visibly present over the tabernacle. Th
in* mention of -t is just before the 
death of Mooes (D—.it. SI: 15.)—"Tie- 
den. 7. The Lord spake—The appeal of 
Moses and Aaron was not in vain. God 
heard their prayer and was sending an 
answer. 8. The' rod This was the ri d, 
. r staff, by tile use of width tin1 many 
miracles in Egypt ind linen wrought.

iircd ;tl*o at Rephidim.

course

power.
spousibiVîtes of the exodus with un
flinching fortitude, 
many tilings from the people, but it was 
his own unbelief that brought him the 

hfttFT* disappointment. His sin 
forgiven, but its consequences were 

allowed to work out their sorrowful 
issue. Eighty years Moses had waited 
and labored for the fulfilment of the 
promise. No patriot could have yearn
ed more for his fatherland than Moses 
did to tread the soil of the promised 
land. The manner of Moses’ death seem
ed a kind <»f blotting out of all that had 
been hart.h in his eomluet at Merilbali. 
The death of Moses. Aaron and Miriam 
occurred the same year. T. R. A.

second patents. $3.65 to $4.05; 
clears. $2.80 to $3.60; second clears, 
$2.25 to $2.65.

Bran—Unchanged.
GLASGOW CATTLE.

Glasgow.—A better demand existed 
to-dav. Trade all around was firmer 
at fully late rates. Scotch steers, 15 1-4 
to 16: Irish. 12 3-4 to 14 3-4c; best 
hulls. 11 3-4 to 13 l-4e.

T , A , . . THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Less of potash in a manure heap can- „ , D , . . . ,

not he completely pre vented without a Madoo. Ont—Boarded to-day 
water-tight, non-ahaorbent floor. A cheese: all sold at 12JM6<.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
(*atl)e. receipts 1S.50Ü.
Market weak.

Beeves .................... ...
Texas steers.....................
Stockers ami feeders
Cows and heifers...........
Calves ............................................... <

Hogs, receipts 34.0UU.
Market slow.

jgi
Rough...............

w lint WIIV did 
Wliat piiniahnu’iit wan 
them? Wliat does the name 
mean? In what senne 
tied in the people’

Vit ACTIVAI. SVRVF.Y.

He had suffered

God saneti-

Tupie. Results ni unbelief.
1 Inattention to Gods 
11. An unfaithful ministry.
I Inattention .to God's word, 

time ot Israel's rinse had nearly expired 
When preparations were begun lor a 
seeond niarelt to Canaan, 
was reorganized al L
terval Of nearly thirty-eight years. Pad 
incidents of moral failure, of disappoint
ment and death marked the emiimeice- 
II,eut of that journey. Israels hirpjr 
,n,| words were the same as forty years 
tienne Fast experience should have led 
them to culm faith and patient expecta
tion. Reproaches, mingled with vain 
rc rets. survived all the years of vlias 
Fixement. The people came hark to 
Kadesli as their fathers left it. ungrate
ful sod ineoiisiderate. they eould

the- rock. nothing than that Moses -and Ai.ron
HI. Water from the ruck fx-s. 9-11.1 W(,V(1 ,s them about'at their

'X I'l'i iv before the Lord 1 lie roil wn.s xxj|| tmd discontented hearts and
eurefullv Vi id up in the lain rnaeln as i ! „ o-roverned tongues. They had not been

.sa-red tiling. 10. Gatl.rr-d the .engm- el,f(irjM,„y instructed and Impressed A Traveler', Experience Related
gition — I Inis? fur Moses ami .Viren iisul Wlt|, tjlc goodness ot (.oil. Egypt had
•obeyed the Lord's command-. Hear now. often mentioned by the former The experience of Mr. Norman P.
\ c rebels - As leader of the people Moses ,r(.|,(.Ration as to have infected the pre#t- Hendricks is not an 
tool ., right to address them under ordo ^ generation. Their murmuring., were Wriy from Vrin<, All,,rt h„ 
iiavv cm uinstances, but on this oeea unrca^ona-ble. cruel, ungrateful, degrad- . J
rdrtii lie whs directed to -V. something ing and wicked. Their wishes were ! ‘My hu^mesa call* me trom one place 
different from speaking. The language i.a^ty and insincere. The seem* at Mori- to another, and l am frequently up 
here is not in keeping with the law >f hah was a memorable incident in the against the bad water problem of the 
h.vo. It was here that his spirit was !,M„ry „i Israel. Moses ,egard,-d the Oi.iaiiia,, Northwest. In so manv places 
provoked so that he spake *madv,sedl\ .sinful murmuring* of the people only a* ‘ 1
w ith his lir" fflNa. 106: 33A SI, ill we a trial and vexation to himself, while the water disagrees with me. and I used 
bring yon forth water out of this rock ji was against God they winning. XPI*V miserable on that ac-
iR. V.) In other word-* there is »vi He was otilv an instrument in (bid's <‘omit. An old settler told me one day
donee of impitmncc. a. if tins complain- hand. Moses had been diligent and exact I that nothing ,s so usefnl to newcomers
in .v people did not deserve to I, sun; in Ids apprehensions of all that God re- as Nerviline. and He explained to me how 
uTied w'tli water through i miracle. 11. vealed to him. Moses and Aaron hail j valuable it proved to him under aimilar 

the rock twice Mosea <*.mote the been trained to faithfulness in little vireunistancea twenty-five 
dink twice when he was einq lv com- things. They had learned that GodV Non would hardly believe how happy 
in.iiuled to speak to it. lie diaoheved conimandiiients requive<l constant at- and comfortable my trip* aie sincc^ I 
1 : ml and his disobedience grew out of tention and exact oheilience. Here Moses learned of Nerviline. Ï look upon Ney- 
his vnldiet. Water cam- out abundant- went into the presence of Gml preoeeu- viline’ an niv triwty friend and give it 
lv \f twitlndi.tiding the uuworthiness pi, d. thinking a great deal more about a place of honor in my hand hag. In 
uf th. |ii»ch,'fSr of their tin- rebellious spirit of the people than ! fact, I wouldn't think of being without
complaining and distrust, and. the impa- of the glory of his Maater. He failed j it in a <ountry like this. It cures any 
ticruc and unbelief of Moses, the rock to keep God first in bin thoughts. What little stomach trouble or digestive di»- 
gavc forth water for the pno|<e and God. overlooked again arid again in the turbariees and relieves a cramp in ten 
their animals. This was bocaus** of ignorant amt unstable people, he eould | seconds. To cure Neuralgia. Earache, 
God's compassion. not paw over in the wise and powerful ! Toothache, or pain in your muscle* like

TV Moe.v ihi,1 Vnri.n rebuke,I ami lomior win, wax In Israel the visible j rheumatism. y,m «imply een’t bent Net-
punisilteil (vs. 12. 13l. 12. Because ve inpiis-entative ami mouthpieee of the viline." .
believe,! me imt The b„si» „f Mn.ee' sin invisible H'”’- T» cure little ill» before they grow
wi« unbelief nml from this earn,’ die M. An imfaitbful ministry, l’reviolls- big and to relieve the aebee and paine 
o he,lienee irritation and ,n exhibition ly iNum. 111. Moses bad uttered bis nf the whole family get Nerviline to-day. 
,.r a liastv epii'il l'„ sanetifv me in the passionate eomplamts to God only. On Familv eize. 50c: trial size. 25c: at all 
, ■ of the vhildren of Israel Ilud this occasion he vented them upon the storekeepers and druggists, or The (V 
Moses 'trustfullv oheied God. he would iieople. The attitude of Misses and tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N. A".
Ï”'1" .l.l0,i”,"|l l”Mv,;''lh‘|r|T'!,,!tl'hrbig.ee't”. no t'" sa ti s’l led ' " "w Uh " *d hh, e directions” "I notice." we remarked to the young 

rue ic Pc c. * . *ni«M and Thcv were atigrv with the iieople and ! lady who lives next floor, that Bunaii-
As the nit belief of t : them rebels So far as their A'arrilla save the Canal must lie cut

the people tbirty-eiglit .yars 'e ore ^ . n» Wl.n| Utev took to themselves wider." “I wouldn’t be at all surprised.” 
bad resulted 1 % tll, „,orv w|,ieli belonged to God alone, she said: "everything is so narrow thi.
waan. so He uohe e of M me, anA the• „ y tll„ugH the water supply year, and the styles change every

* '-A Ihei: aud minute,"-Chicago Tntcr-Ocean.

I'd.

The
670 box

It bad been 
where water ha 1 been called t.i flow 
from the rock t<» uiicncii thv thirst M 
Via cl and ticir flock *.

The camp 
Kadesli after an in-

Sandy soil ought not to be heavily 
/manured at any time, hut should receive j 
frequent small applications.

Cat he)- thou
•the assembly Tin people who had 
plained were to witness - now d ipDy 

divine poaxer in thvirTchaU. Speak 
vr unto the rock Tlier.' still exists at 
kadesli n large ‘•irglv 
1.Î1I of solid rovk. It is the only 
naked rovk in the whole district, a id 
fmm it still flows an abundant Mr«\im 
-xTrumbulL Mva» s 
>|,0iik to the rock and not to the phonic, 
mid be was not vonini'atub'd to rtrik.*

tofi
5

to 7 
to 7 
to XIf Bad Water 

Causes Diarrhoea 
Use Some ‘Nerviline’

• L*LOCKING AT PANAMAmass. <ir small
visible to 8 .V)

l o S 5.>
1 o .8 50

Of.
to 8 »>
to 8 45

First at Pàcific End a Com
plete Success. Bulk of sales ........ .. ........... 8

Sheep, receipts 52,000.
Market slow.

v:. v............ soo
Lambs, native........................... .. • ô 8a

BUFF AID LIVE STUCK.
East Buffalo despatch: 

ceipts. 1,400 head; slow and 10c to 15c

A vals Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steadv.

llog# Receipts. 2.600 head: active 
ami 10c lower. Heavy, $8.80 to $8.90; 
mixed. $8.75 to $8.80; yorkers, $8.50 to 
$8.80; pigs. $8.25 to $8.50; roughs. $7.90 
to $8: stags, $7 to $7.50; dairies, $8.50 
to $8.80.

Sheep and 
head; active: 
lambs, slow and 10c lower. Lambs, $o.«*0 
to $7.15: yearlings. $4.50 to $♦>: weth 

$5 to $5.35: ewes, *$2.50 to $-5; 
sheep, mixed. $4.75 t<> $5.15.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

vx as (*<imm:»m!"d to

Prompt Relief Is Instantly Assured 
and Thousands Use Nerviline 

On This Account.

When 3 8.5
Panama, Oct. 20.—-The fiicst lockage

at the Pacific eml of the canal occurred 
yesterday, when the tug Mira flore*, 
three barges ami two other craft.' were 
raised together through the west flight 
of the Miraflores lock from the Pacific 
entrance of the channel to the surface 
of the Miraflores Lakes. 36.82 feet above 
the sea level. The lockage was made 
without a hitch, all the machinery 
working with the same precision an ob
tained in a similar operation at Gatlin 
Locks recently.

The "passage of the vessels was begun 
shortly after 11 o'clock in the morning, 
and consumed an hour ami a half. Be
cause of insufficient water in tin* sec
tion of the canal between the Pedro 
Miguel locks and C-uvaracha slide, the

Cattle — Re-

unusual one.

lambs —Receipts. 4,600 
wethers, 15c lower;

It is a good plan for the farmers, 
dairymen, stockmen and even individual v.essf,rt v.°yld ,'otl 1,,1* Passed through the 
owners of horses and cows in a com- / smK . <)l *°cks at IWro Miguel,
munitv to était a sinking fund for the a9 originally planned, 
purpose of employing a reliable veter- Th,‘ «‘"ginceiw have succeeded iu ob- 
marv surgeon, whose duty it should be taining mastery over the ( ucaracha 
tv monthly vieit- the farms and inspect t° G|p extent, of getting a fair-
each animal to note if they arc in a s*z,,d stream oi water through the lower 
good physical condition, as well ns to section of the cut. llie water is rising 
give general advice in preventing dis- rapidly, and i6/ is expected that a ves- 

Five or ten dallora could be raised ti,‘l will be locked through Pedro Miguel
to-day or to-morrow, which will com
plete the first actual working test of 
all the canal lock*. A dredge will he 
passed through the Pacific locks and 
set to work oil the slide within a few 
days.

years ago.

No. X Manitoba, old—7s. L’d.
Futures easy Oct.—tis, lid. 
l>ec.—7s. 3d.
Corn, spit. March—i.s^
American mixed—6s, • l--d.
Futures easy Ucl.—4s. 10 6-Sd.
Floui\S\vinter patents—29s 9«b 

Hops in London (Pacific Voast)—£», to

Beef, extra India mess—120s.
Pork, prime mess, western—110.
Hams, short cut. 14 to lOlbs—66s.

•on,. Cumberland, cut, 26 to

monthly fey each animal owner contri
buting a small fee for each head of 

istock.
given, ami it might he the means of 
saving hundred* of dollars, and there 
would be less sickness ami better .-uc-

JjThis amount could easily be 30 lbs.-5t‘
FI bellies, 14 to 1C lbs.—68s 6d. 

clear middles, ligiit, 28

clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.
jiF

hsne
to 34 lbs.

cote.
The condition of the liorsc in old hgc 

is very often the result of pa*t treat
ment. His bad condition is the penalty 
for abuse heaped upon him by some in
considerate, reckless owner or -ttend-

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
Cattb*. receipts 2.500: cows and sprinv^r* 

35: calves 500; slieep and lambs 700; Imgs 
1.070.

Tlie market was active for sma l bulls 
and stackers for shipment to the United 
States. There were no really prime 
beeves on the market, the best cattle 
fetching from 5 to 6 1-2. while th»» common 
brought 3 to 4 3-1. Bulls and stackers 
3 1-2 to 4 3-4.

Pow s $35 to $70.
Calves 3 to fi 1-2.
Sheen, about
1 mbs 6 1-2. i- vi' lo

Short clear back*:, ic to 20 lbs.—66s. 
Shoulder, square 1 .to 13 lbs—62s. 
l.ard. prime western, in tierces—56s. On

M.
Colored, new—64s.
Tallow, prime city—32s.
Turpetiue, spirits—33s.
Resin, common. 10s. 3d.
Petroleum, refined— 9

tid.
ant.

The old hor<o i* knock-kneed. Fifteen 
vears ago hi* legs were neat and trim. 
He was a hor*e of mettle, and. proud of 
Via abiilty on the road, the owner drove 
hi* pell-mell over hard roads rnd pave- 
aicnts. He was allowed to stand hitched

3-Sd.

Hunting trouble is hard work, but it's 
all the exercise some people ars willing 

•i*.-Atlanta Constitution.

i
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Laughs With Joy !
No More Indigestion

Ae she read on and on, her beautiful 
face grew ashy pale, her hands trem
bled like aspen leaves, and her eyes near
ly bulged from their sockets.

|fe be uontinueo.#

deposited therein, hie lips trembling with 
the intense emotion yhich was almost 
mastering him, realizing ae he did that, 
though he loved her better than hie own 
life, he had not the right to kiss her 
pale lips nor touch one of the little 
white hands, though one of them had, 
for one brief hour, borne his wedding 
ring.

That episode seemed almost more gike 
a dream now than a reality.

As the coach rolled away, Clarence 
Neville turned back a thong the throng, 
which was quickly dispersing, now that 
there was nothing more to be seen, and 
at that moment he discovered .that he 
had lost his watch ; iAiad been wrenched 
from the chain. His grief over this 
episode was great, for it was the time
piece that his father had presented to 
him on the day he became of age; hka 
monogram was on the cover, with the 
date it had been given. An indde case 
contained the portrait of his father and 
mother, and because of this he prized 
the timepiece beyond rubies.

His first step was to hurry to the 
police station, in the vicinity of which 
lie had met with his loss, to acquaint 
them of the fact, and his willingness to 
pay a large sum for its recovery.

Arriving there a few minutes in ad
vance of him. dear reader, we learn that 
the “doctor,"’ whom the detective had 
just brough in. had asked j»ermission 
that certain people might be made ac
quainted with his plight, and both tele
phone for to come to his assistance 
quickly.

This request was granted, and the 
sergeant was no little surprised to hear 

“This is the first time that I ever saw him call for two well-known society 
a doctor flee from an emergency call people—Mr. Rupert Downing and Mrs. 
like this, my friend.*’ he said. “Why are India Neville—also Clorinda, a favorite 
you trying to get away? Don’t you see variety actress, demanding imperatively 
the lady is either dead or dying--at that they should come to him at once, 
least, in a very bad way. See whot you He would make no statement when a 

do for her. as you seem to be the jimmy and three gold watches were 
only physician in the crowd. That is my found in his possession, together with a 
advice.” < bttndi of skeleton keys.

“Keep your advice to yourself, ’ re- “The friends whom T have sent for 
torted the other, angrily. “Every man is will answer you,*’ he declare!, doggedly, 
supposed to know his own affairs best. “Until then. I propose to remain silent.” 
I must catch a train: a dying patient At the self-same moment when Rupert 
is awaiting me elsewhere.” Downing received the telephone massage

««And a dying one awaiting your im that a friend at the police station, who 
mediate attention here,” responded the was in trouble, required bis presence 
other, sternly; adding. “1 have adviaed there, he was raging like a tiger over 
you courteously to eome and attend to a letter he had just received front the 
her. Now I put my request in the shape Princess Eulalie, declining his offer of 
of a demand. Refuse at your peril, sir.” marriage with thanks.

The other’s teeth rattled, and his “And to think 
eyes almost bulged from their sockets in Haven, the heiress, over for her,*’ he 
terror, a fact which did not escape the groaned. "That Spanish girl was only 
keen gaze of the detective, who added, making a fool of me in leading me on. 
slowly, and in a significant whisper, in By George! the next best move is to 
the other's ear: “It is my opinion — make up with Rah. and marry her at 
privately expressed that you are no once. Delays ..re dangerous.” 
more of a doctor than I am, my friend.” CHAPTER L1X.

With a terrible imprecation on hia 
lips the “doctor” attempted to wrench 
himself free from the other’s hold, but 
the steel-like grip of the detective closd 
down upon him the more firmly.

“Will you attend the lady?” he asked, 
sharply.

“T don't know what
von!” returned the other. “You 
right, I'm no doctor. The young 

fellow over there, as did you yourself, 
simplv took me for one. I’m not respon
sible for that, a ni 1?*’

“What about the patient who was 
itirig you?” queried the detective,

fme com
We unhesitatingly 

recommend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce. 

CONTAINS NO ALUM.
” _ All ingredients are plainly printed
***** the U,1,eL

Montreal Man So III Thought Ha 
Would Die of Stomach Trouble.

PEPPER RECIPES.
\Y They’re Coming More Into Use 

Every Year Mow.
It would seem at first glnace to some 

readers that “peppers are peppers,” but 
they are not any more than “an egg is 
an egg.”

The housekeeper is unusual these 
days who is found without on or more 
varieties in her refrigerator. TIm 
green pepper has become almost 
and the fresh red sweet pepper should 
be just as universally used, but it is not.

Stuffed Baked Peppers.—Eight red 
of green sweet }>eppe-rs, 1 cup of tomato 
pulp, 1-2 cup of white breed crumbs, 1 
cup of meat stock, 2 tablespoons of 
flour, the same of butter, 1 taldcspoon 
of onion juice, salt and paprika.

Cut the top sfrom the peppers and re
move the eeeds and coarse veins. Cover 
with boiling water and let stand 5 min
utes. Stand them in a well greased 
baking pan and fill with a mixture 
made from materials given. Rub butter 
and flour together and add to the hot 
stock, cook until it thickens, then add 
the remaining ingredients and stuff 
with peppers. Cover with buttered
bread crumbs and bake in a moderate gestion for five years, 
oven 1-2 half. much that I could hardly attend to my

Chicken Stuffing.—Prepare the filling work. I was weak and lost ail courtge. 
for the peppers us given in the above T enjoyed no rest until I decided to fol- 
rccipe, substituting the chicken in place low your traiment. To my great sur- 
of tiie tomato, or any other cold meat prise I immediately began to feel better, 
may be used, and 1 tablespoon chopped 1 am now using the second box of Dr. 
parsley. Hamilton’s Pills, and I feel so we41 that *

Pimento Salad. —French dressing; pn- I want to tell you that I owe this great 
lnentos, Philadelphia cream elieEae: 1-2 change to your famous pills. 1 recom- 
cup of chopped nuts, cream. lettuce, mend Dr. Hamilton s Pills to every per- 
Wasli pimentos and dry on a towel or son who is suffering from dyspepsia, 
use fresh red or green ones. Fill with Yotir grateful servant. D. R. I/irosc, 3*W 
the cheese, which has been slightly .Toilette street. Montreal, P. Q. 
salted and has in it the finely chopped All who have weak stomachs, and 
nuts and just enough cream* to blend those who suffer with indigestion, i ‘*«1- 
all together. Put the filled pimentos aches, biliousness, can lie perfect! x cured 

">on ice and let get verv cold, lust be- by Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c. p<r box. at 
fore serving slice with a very sharp druggists and storekeejieri. o rtlie C.i- 
knife and place carefully on lettuce. Sea- tarrbozone Go.. Kingston. Ont., and Buf- 
Bon all with French dressing. Serve h'-lo. N. Y. 
with ribbon or brown bread and sand
wiches. When used with red pepper*, 
pistachio nuts make a good contrast.

Spread on Limbs. Red and Inflamed. 
Became Sores. Had to Tie Hands 
While He Slept. Well, Thanks to 
Cdticura Soap and Ointment.

Found a Simple Remedy That Has 
Kept Him Well Ever Since.

'V

\\\tMAGIC BAKING POWDER St. Cesalre, Quebec.—“My child was 
scarcely two months and a half old when 
his face and arms became covered with little 

red pimples which a little 
later spread on his limbs. 
The pimples were very red 
and inflamed. They were 
like a little red spot which 

j^oon became a little larger 
and raised up. There 
were four or five together. 
These pimples caused him 
to scratch so that we had 

to tie his hands while he slept. The itching 
made him suffer so much that he cried part 
of the night, waking up most of the people 
In the house. The pimples became sores and 
were very painful.

“ I used without success several remedies 
which were recommended to me. I then 
used Cutlcura Ointment and Soap, giving 
him a bath every morning with hot water 
and Cutlcura Soap, and then applied a thin 
layer of Cutlcura Ointment on the parts 
affected. They gave great relief with the 
first application. After using one box of 
Cutlcura Ointment and a little more than 
one cake of Cutlcura Soap my child was 
completely cured. Thanks to* the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment my baby is perfectly 
well, and I shall always have them at hand.” 
(Signed) Mrs. N. Jobin, Jan. 4, 1912.

JCutlciya Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. A single set is 
often sufficient. Liberal sample of °ach 
mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
postcard Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 
37D, Boston. U. S. A. ____________
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PLOTS THAT fAILED The experience of Mr. T/irose is one 

common to-day:
I suffered from dyspepsia and indi- 

I Buffered so
W

lie saw Clarence Neville stop abrupt
ly. and turn white as death as be gazed 
at a handsome victoria among the crush 
of carriages which lie bad to permit to 

before be could reach the other
pavement.

Following the direction of liis gaze, 
the actor saw that the vehicle contained 
a beautiful, fail-haired young girl. It 
needed but that one rapid glance to dis- 

Ftorn herclose her identity to him. 
marked resemblance to bis actress wife. 
(lorinda, he knew that she must he 
Barbara Haven, the girl who bad been 
so adroitly separated by law from the 
young husband who idolized her so mad
ly. and whom the treacherous cousin 
who had planned such a desperate 
scheme and had carried it through to 
a successful finish was soon to win 

The actor thanked his stars that he 
what would

last attempt was a failure; your
victim lived, and invoked the aid of the 
French police to trace you. It may in

to know that he is'- on thisterefrt you 
side of* the Atlantic, and, furthermore, 
Btill suffering from the injuries you in
flicted upon him^lle was in New \ork 
Hospital at the same time Clarence Xex
ilic was there, and. in fact, occupied the 

next cot to him. I have learned- 
while there they became the great-

THIBET STUDENTS.

Party of Youths to Study in Great 
Britain.

The people of Thibet are the least 
traveled people in the world. For [he 
first time in hi ry a party of Thib- 
etano has left the native county for a 
visit in England.

The visit received the sanction of 
the lalai lama. The party consist» 
of six persons—four Thibetan boys, 
whose ages range from 11 to 17 years, 
and a Thibetan army officer and his 
wife. The travelers are attired in 
their native costumes, but have adopt
ed the English shoes, finding them 
more comfortable for travel than 
those of Thibet.

The boys will attend school at 
Aldershot. England. None of the 
party has ever traveled before. They 
always have lived in an altitude of 
10,000 feet. It has taken them a month 
to travel 300 miles acroA the mount
ains of Thibet. They ^sawr a railway 
train for the first time when ar
riving at Darjeeling. At Marseilles 
they saw an aeroplane and had their 
pictures taken.

They have taken with them to 
England a small, square, red box 
which contains a portable shrine, im
ages, and cloth blessed by the dalat 
lama.

that I threw Bab
THE RELIEF OF NEWARK, A. D. 

1644.
was on the ground to see 
occur, thinking it might mean 
money in his pocket.

Clarence Neville had stopped short, 
his handsome face pale as marble, gaz
ing straight into the approaching ve
hicle.

It was the first time that he had be
held her frill ce the night he had saved 
her .life at the opera house fire, though 
she knew not of his heroic deed or his

est friends.
“His presence will prevent your ob

taining possession of the Neville millions, 
a»> the deceased banker's wife, for you 
are not bis lawfully wedded wife: you 

the vite of the young Frenchman

Showing How Rupert’s Advance Was 
Made Known to the Garrison

By Chas. Coote Grant 
(Royalist)

Like hungry wolves, atuirst lor bipod, 
tlie i.vumliieau <«rm> lay 
uc lue nuns, V neiti 
will leave L-ui lew to stay.

descried
A messenger whose sash betrays Me 

DtiiUk iMukoviis ui rride.
A curse upo

Little tua

.“Yes.” reiterated Rupert Downing, “1 
might have known that the beautiful 
Spanish princess, the peerless Eulalie, 
was leading me on to break with the 
girl to whom 1 was soon to bo married 
in order to get the chance of refusing 

Any one could see that from the 
cutting sarcasm of her brief note. She 
need not have added

i a mine soonOuts,
who is hunting you down.

"I *a\y him only yesterday 
street, and remembering having seen 
in Paris, he was only too ghul to renew 

He told me of his

a wy.teulul lue, already hason the
presence there.

A longing, strong as the life that 
pulsed jn his veins, seemed to urge him 
to try to attract lier attention toward 
himself.

•If 1 could but speak only one word 
to her” he breathed, hoarsely—“onW 
one word, 1 would go on with the deso
late life ahead of me with less bitter 
heart pangs.

“Bab loved me once : she will not re
frise me one little word, even though 
she is soon to marry Rupert Downing. 
God pity me; I must speak to her, here 
and now!”

wnat tidingsn ms livery, 
ue bring?
i "boons much good, I fear, to 

XewLik or the king.

the acquaintance, 
troubles—w’wt bad brought him to Am
erica and asked me if 1 havl ever come 

this fckle. ending by say

to do for her,
injury to insult, 

however, by concluding with the sen
tence:

curse
were across vou on 

ing. if he could not trace you by the 
time the next steamer sailed, he would 
remain over, and put his ease into the 
hands of the Boston police.

“My advice to you 
public on any - "

How fare our friends who are not 
to • Kiclulngs ’

Doth Gideon's arm
Philistines too _

Then, piously, the earning knave looked 
up toward the sky.

As "Ob.-diah-teai -thc-Lord”
A pries* of spur —the charger Lounge 

through the astonished ring, 
while then rings out the exulting cheer, 

•'A Kupevt for the King.”

you belongV 
prevail» or 

strong ïv
‘Do not make anv attempt to 

see me: should you do so. I will prompt
ly invoke the aid of i lie police against 
ye ti ! ’ *'

Tearing the note up into a thousand 
shreds, he vast them from him, mutter-

are the
■.

awaits a fiti is not tv appear in 
account : secure that 

money for me. and Barbara's promise 
* I will be

grimly.
• | was merely carrying out your im 

pre-bion.” replied the mail, trying 
laugh lightly.

Meanwhile. Clarence Neville was cull- 
thr “doctor” in the greatest of 

to*eome to the young girl at once,

■*-

to that she will marry me, and 
Hfr silent as the grave concerning your

t will not lie so easy to win Bar
bara Haven's consent a second time ; for 
she dislikes me so intensely as it is. In
uit must help me in my dilemma. 1 can 
do nothing without her aid. Her rela
tions with Fab and her father are a 
little strained on account of her recent 
t ensational ma-maire with the feeble old 
banker, but for all that, she can regain 
the old. hypnotic influence over Balt, if 
she chooses.”

Drawing a sheet of paper toward him. 
lie took the time. eVe lie answered his 
friend's urgent call at the police station, 
to write and send the following note to 
India by special messenger:

'Tis “Lucifer,” Vue voice we know, fjom 
angry rebels broke;

Down goes “the Ironside” in front, be
neath the siybre stroke.

He flings aside the shattered
which served him in his need,

A truer friend be thou to me, my gallant
pats tluf^ioble charger’s neck; nay, 
follow all who w ill.

You'll bear me safely, as you bore the 
standard at Edgehill. 

lie flings away the orange badge, as 
bridle-rein lie drew _ . ,

And waves the Royai Crimson Sash 
the gates wide open fie 

I guessed aright, exclaimed 
the boldest cavalier 

That rode with "Rupert

affairs.
“You can wed Clarence Neville (if 

he can be induced to have you), and sail 
for Australia at once. Your French hus
band will have a nice time looking for 
you all over the world, especially with 
no money in bis pocket.

“Awaiting the money front yon. and 
Bab's promise, to marry me. gained 
through your influence over her, 1 re
main. your* very truly.

“Rupert Downing.”
India was deep in her preparation for 

her coming wedding with Clarence Nev
ille'on the morrow, when this letter was 
handed lier. She recognized Downing’® 
hand-writing at once, and lier arched 
brows lowered fnto an ugly frown.

“Now. what can he have to say to 
me?** she muttered, flinging herself down 
into a spacious velvet armchair, and 
tearing open the envelope, in annoyance.

CHAPTER LYFif.

nfr each instant might be her last, for 
her heart beat 'faintly.

Another physician this 
known Boston doctor, who was passing, 
and attracted by the crowd, had stop
ped—instantly proffered his service*.

Thus the attention of the crowd wae 
instantly directed away from the form 
er “doctor’” or they would have 
that be Was quietly marched away by 
the heavy-set man. whose grip had 
ci left the other's shoulder. Nor 
they hear the detective remark:

“\Vp will investigate a* to who and 
what von are at police headquarters, 
my friend. Raise a fuss or come along 
quietly, just at» you*choose.*'

The next instant the two men 
lost to fright a round the nearefrt corner. 

Meanwhile. Dr. Bow don. who had re- 
being the 

friend,

As the carriage containing Bab drew 
up abreast of liijn. Clarence Neville 
sprang forward with a thrilling cry. But. 
alas! how true are the words of the old 
proverb: “Man proposes, but God dis
pose*.”

At that instant a hoarse cry 
dozen throats drowned his voice. Ere 
any one could take a leap forward to 
prevent the catastrophe.' a fractious 
horse in the midst of the crowd of 
vehicles suddenly reared forward, then 
backward, crushing heavily into the 
victoria containing the beautiful, golden- 
haired young girl.

In an instant a veritable pandemon
ium reigned, end in the midst of it a 

fighting his way through

one a well-

TIÏE TORTURES
0E RHEUMATISM

He

from a

the

of Uie Rhine” 
the day of Worcestermerè.
Will, still In tile old disguise, what 
glorious news you bring.

How I long to strike 
blow lor Crown and Kl.ig.

Note—“A Ru

knight. Driven From (he System by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.aid

My Dear Mrs. Neville. Some 
days ago you expressed amazing sur
prise at the abrupt termination of my 
betrothal to Barbara, brought about by 
himself, declaring it seemed to you lit
tle short of the act of a madman, con
sidering all the trouble you and 
undergone to bring

“Your surmise is quite correct, it was 
ix madman's act. and now I*m regretting 
it heart and soul.

“It does not matter why I did ;t—all 
must.

Ha! The sufferer from rheumatism vhcr 
has not gone about curing himself in 
the right way must expect a return 
of the torture with every change to 
cold or damp weather. It is not the 
change in the weather that causes 
the rheumatism, but it does start a 
deep-seated disorder of the blood. You 
cannot possibly cure it with outward 
applications or hot fomentations as 
so many people in their ignorance of 
the real cause of the trouble try to

to-day aGod!

for the King” was 
e Royal Horse, com-"tlie wav-cry" of tin 

manded hv the Prince.
Vote.—The Roundheads wore an orange 

sash, the Royalists a crimson one The 
roval standard was re taken at Edgehill 
l,v a few cavaliers, who boldly rode into 
the Puritan ranks, disguised, the scarfs 
taken from dead Roundhead-». •\>becl:ah- 
foar-the Lord." 
in Puritan circle

young man. 
the crowd like a demon, gained the spot 
where the ruins of the vehicle lay. in 
the midst of which was the slender form 
of the young girl.

The iuan was Clarence Neville.
else would have dared brave death

had
it about.

cognized Barbara at once as 
daughter his very 
Kail .Haven, was doing everything 
that was ill his power, for the girl 
Who had t.v Iris direvtion been carried 
into till' nearest drug «tore.

"I assure you the young lady lias 
contained no" injury whatever, «ave a 

fright, w hich caused lu-r to f.unt, 
he. declared, smiling into tue 
mo lie anxious, pertu rlied face. "An hour 
from now she will bè a*

No old “Head Feels Fine 
Breathe Freely Now”

from the heels of the terrified horses 
that had been attached to the carriage.

Whether Barbara was dead or dying 
Clarence knew not as lie caught her un
conscious form lip in hi* strong 
and bore her through the struggling

a name riot uncommon

that will interest you is. that 
•it any cost, establish myself upon the 

footing with Bab: that is. a new 
engagement must, be entered into. She 
must become my wife. I am despc ratelv 

must have it.

do.Might Match Them. Rheumatism can only be driven out 
of the system by driving out the 
poisonous acid in the blood. This can 
only be done by making the blood 
supply rich, red and pure. It is in this 
way that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure rheumatism., even after c’her , 
remedies have failed. These Pills 
make rich, red blood; they go right 
to the root of the trouble, and 'he 
pains and aches are driven from the 
system and will not return if tine 
food supply is kept pure. That is The 
whole secret of curing rheumatism, 
and if you are a sufferer begin to 
cure yourself to-day by taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Among the 
many sufferers from rheumatism ■ ho 
have been cured by this mediciue is 
Miss Mary I). Kelly, South Dumrner, 
Ont. Miss Kelly says: “Some time a^o 
I had a very bad attack of rheumati.-in 
At times I would be confined to bed 
for a couple nf days and would seem 
almost paralysed with the intense 
pain in my back and legs. At such 
times I could not walk, and my joint» 
were stiff and swollen. I consulted 
different doctors and took their medi
cine, but could not get more than 
temporary relief. At this time a 
neighbor advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and I 
After taking a few boxes 
were greatly helping me, and I con
tinued their use until the trouble 
completely disappeared. Can ;• troug
ly recommend this medicine to others 
who suffer as I did from the pungs 
and tortures of rheumatism.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
through any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, post paid, at 50 cents ?; box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’* Medicine Co.. Brockv lle. 
Ont. O»

Contrary to popular opinion pennies 
do not exclusively figure in the contri
bution box. 
might bo gathered from a story recently 
toï(I bv Merritt U. Chance, chief clerk 
in the Postoffice Department at Well
ington.

Some time ago. according to -Mr. 
Chance, a woman stopped at the parson 
age to see tin? minister's wife on her 
way downtown to do some shopp n*»

“I lif.ve only a minute to stav.’ said 
the caller, as she was ushered jinto the 
parlor. “I am on my way downtown to 
mateii some buttons.*’

Improved My Voice, Strengthened 
My Throat, Cured Me of Hawk

ing and Spitting.
At leas! the conclusioncrowd to the pavement.

At that moment he calight sight of 
the ‘face of the 
but ju*t left in India's home.

■■Attend til tills lady. i|iiiekly. doctor, , premise von. 
for the love „f Heave,,:" he el'ied. "Tell ''„„d. he added , 1 C‘ ’ , bp
me qlliekly. Is she is she alive or-or -"VLu^Tnd''eaZ he!1 "of :

shook to return to con-cioufrne-fr amid 
familiar hone* surrounding*, than in the 
midst of this curious, gaping throng, Mr.>

young in need of lier fortune
• You .must aid me in bringing 

about, and pave the way for me to call 
Bab. and talk the situation over 

1 know you will not refuse.
realize

it“doctor.” whom he had otl as new.go
M v brougham is cb'ifrc at

Miss Emma E. !.orton Gives Great 
Praise to “Catarrhozonc.”onup

with her.
India -you dare not. for you 
that would, be bringing down the sword 
which hangs suspended by but a single 
thread upon your pretty head.

“Moreover. 1 wish to ask" a loan of 
^►ou. of not 'less than a hundred thou
sand dollars in cash, which you must

He could not utter the last terrible 
word. It seemed to stick in his throat 
and choke him.

In an instant every eye in the throng 
was directed toward the man whom lie 
indicated, and who seemed to he doing 
his utmost to break through the crowd |

Neville.”
• You know me?” exclaimed Clarence,

send me to-day.
“Refuse, and the next edition of every 

paper in Boston will contain the follow
ing: “An adventuress brought to jus
tice.* as a caption.

"The column which wiii foiiuw will lie 
of the life of the

wovdenngly.
“I think I ought to." laughed the old 

doctor, “for it was upon my !aeux your 
first rested when you made your

downtown?“Why go all the way 
queried the minister’s wife, sweetly, 
may be able, to match them for volt?”

“Do you really think you can?” re
sponded the caller. “I didn’t knoxv you 
kept such a supply on hand.”

“I have tons of them.*' said the minis
ters w -fe. “My husband gets them out 
of the ecu tribut ion box. I can match 
most any button in the congregation.” 
—Exchange.

"I
and get away.
1 m'mi, n ' Who" St no" o’,!' tl.o "out" k lîts o“ j n'-lwnt i„l,. thi, ini ""I'M."
il,;! {jatlii'i-iuu. looking interest,',Uy on. *hwk lu""k w,lh Ue <lo‘tor

J|jr> keen eyes swept over *’•" 
casual I v. then an 1
tense surprise broke frorti his lips, and 1 “j"' .x ",IV

;

beautiful "I just wit’ll 1 had known years ago 
about the wonderful effect of (.AI ARR- 
JlOZONE.” writes Miss Norton, from 

“ M y nose

the "doctor” with much agitation.
"From the edge of the iiunvnfro crowd 

heroic rescue of this young 
vontiimvd Dr. Bow don. “and I 

Bravo! my lad. it wa> bravely 
But for your timely rescue t liir 

e Iwon killed

the story
French girl who figures as the widow of 
the late millionaire banker. Mr. Neville. 
It will contain the full account of the 
life you have led from childhood to wo
manhood luring the dupes around the 
gaming tables in Baris, where 1 first 
met vou: ol how you wedded :*.n old 
nobleman for his fortune; ami how- he 
died mv'deriouslv less than a fortnight 

Again and again you wedded 
:i«.vd men of fortune, until at last »1! 
Paris was aroused by the feeling against 
vou. whom they called the most, beauti
ful as well as the most dangerous 
in all Paris, the wickedest city on earth, 
where crime peeps forth with the setting 
ol tlie sun. and stalks boldly abroad un
der the dim .flickering light of tie* stars.

“Your wealth came easily and went. ^ 
oasilv. You lived like a queen nay, a 
goddess - while it lasted.

"Your last matrinothin 1 adventure aid 
married a

in-cxclaination of

her home in Get rgetow n. 
and throat were continually stopped up, 
ami I was seldom free from a gag in 

coughed and hawked and

lie muttered, slowly: .
••The fellow is in disguise. There is i : 

something evidently suspicious here. And I done.
to living 1, itoctor, „* this young man l,u ■ young holy «.ml 1 lull 

lots valli'il him. to my wrtain know- o”1 jig.it : she Inis xmi to l.i.uik for her
the throat.
often at night <•< uldn't sleep, 
few breaths from a Datai rhozoue ' in-

Of Course.
“What is it which a cat and no other 

animal has?” inquired the teacher.
One pupil answered immediately: 

“Fur!”
“Haw-haw.” guffawed another pupil. 

“Rabbits and moles have fur! ”
"I know, teacher!” exclaimed No. 

3, “Whiskers!”
“Haw-haw!” this from No. 2 again. 

“Father has whiskers!”
“My pa ain't.”
“ ’Course he hasn’t.” retorted No. 2. 

“Haw-haw. Your father’s no good.
Now. my father”------

“Silence.” cried the teacher. “Can’t 
any one tell me what a cat has which 
no other animal can have?”

A little girl timidly help up her hand. 
“Well, Eva?” smiled the teacher en

couragingly.
“Kittens,” replied Eva.
And the little girl went to the top of 

the class.

lvdg,. 1,«. i> nothing of the kind : at lea*t 
Is not a Boston physician. T will in- 

siifrpit ous pevtkuyT' 
one of Bit-ton s

haler and my head was cleared rigiit up 
My throat trouble is* well and 
Imxen't a single vestige of catarrh. 
Catarrh ozone made a perfect cure.”

As the only v.ay 
by inhaling medicated air. it follows 
that the Thai ing bn'frame of v'lt-irrho- 
zone can't fail to cure. It is purely vege
table M.ti.-eptie soothes and Deals 
where vev it goes.

The germ-kill in 7 vapor is inhaled at 
t lie mouth and instantly spreads 
tiirough all the breathing organs. I Asm;y 
ease of bronchitis and ratalrh is root'll 
out. and such health and strength is im
parted that these troubles never again 
return.

Complete outfit, sufficient for two 
months’ use. price $1.00. including the 
inhaler and liquid for filling, smaller 
trial sizes 25c. and 50.al! druggists
and storekeepers, or The Catarrh ozone

In tin* excitement of tin* moment 'Mar
got a «upply- 
I found they

1t-> pledge the doctorcnee quite forgot
.«■•< < vvey in the matter, 

lie saw the doctor lift Bah"- «-lender 
fi rm in his rugged arms, and T1 follow
ed to tin* voach door, -coing her ►airly

ve-tigate him as a 
The gentleman was 

noted sdrtevtvefr. and. stepping forward, 
lie kill n heavy hand on the "d.nctoiV 
shoulder.

to

to reach catarrh is

Cheerful KitchenForABrightand

1 Vo
not turn out so .luckily: you 
voung man this time, supposing he was 
posse-sed of a fortune. \\ non vou 
fourni he was but a roor P™1*- you tried 
to dispose of him in the same 
wav, ami it i« votiv belief that 
you succceeded, though 
•hook the dust of Frame frdm your 
pretty feet ere you could know.

"Let me inform you. clever Ir.uia, taat ad *.

STRIKES BREWED POVERTY
(Chicago Tribune)

This tendency toward 
ing haphazard and une all
strikes should be encouraged For
while It is true that poverty
breeds strikers. it is equally True
that strikes, especially those called for 
trivial reasons, breed poverty. It 1 ften 
requires months for the famijy of a work
ingman to recover from the lo>s of a 
sL-igle week's wages.

If*
Im eliminat

ed for
4 Eg NoDust^u 

NoRusted—
t youPaste

NoWaste
I g

Co.. Buffalo. X. Y. and Kingston. Can- What men call treasure and the gods 
call dross.—Lowell.
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| rival.

Recitation—Misa M. Bottomley.
Presentation of Medals—Rev W. Q. 

Sway ne to the senior champion girl. 
Miss Damy Hawkins ; Mr Arnold to 
the junior chmnpion girl, Miss Frances 
Moore ; Mr W. G. Parish to the senior 
champion boy, Ambrose Murphy ; Mr 
S. A. Qitsman to the junior champion 
boy, Douglas Johnston. All these 
gentlemen spoke in high terms of the 
morale and work of the school and 
warmlv commended Field Day as an 
event that had won its right to the 
cordial support of all well wishers ot 
the school.

Piano Solo—Miss O. Russell.
Vocal Duet—Misses Willson and 

Wiltee.
Club Swinging-—Miss Pearl Quigley.
Vocal Solo—Miss B. Morris.
Topical Song—About twenty-seven 

pupils from Lyndhurst and vicinty.
Miss Quiglev’s club-swinging was es

pecially commendable, her rythmic, 
intricate movements being yery pleas
ing. And the Topical Song by the 
Lyndhurst bunch (Beg pardon !—we 
mean the Lyndhurst bouquet)—it was 
a hummer. The teaching staff and 
popular students of the school received 
attention in this song, but it was al! 
pure fun with no trace ot a sting in it. 
The curtain fell- amidst a storm of 
applause, and when it was raised the 
singing of the national anthem closed a 
delightful evening.

■ < A. H. S. FIELD DAY r».

The Field Day ezoercises of the 
Athens High School, held on Friday 
last, were in every respect highly 
successful. In the forenoon on the 
high school ground and in the after
noon on the i ace track a first-class pro
gramme of athletic events was run off 
under competent management. The 
different classes were all well filled 
and the competition was most keen 
In the open events representatives of 
Brockville Collegiate Institute and 
others entered, but all the premier 
tickets remained with the A. H. 8. 
students and Athens boys. The boys 
demonstrated their fitness of form in 
a way to make records, and the girl», 
in «heir seventeen events, made it 
plain that they pay due attention to 
physical as well as mental develop
ment. Perhaps they did not shine as 
ball-throwers or nail-drivers, but in 
other lines their grace and agility 
evoked rounds of applause.

Following is a list of the winners :—
Girls’ Events (morning)

Tossing ball into basket, Jr.—H 
Ferguson, F. Moore, L. Dixie.

Tossing ball into basket, Sr.—D.
Hawkins, H. Ferguson, F. Moore.

Throwing Baseball, open--M Fahey,
M. Coon, R. Shea.

Throwing basket ball—E. Earl, D.
Hawkins. B Dickey.

Basket ball game—8 1 in favor of 
L'-mon.

Needle Race, Jr.—F. Moore, H,
FPNeUeTe Ra^° Sr.-F. Moore, H. [ Gle.° GaT‘J«0“ of Brockville is 

Ferguson, D. Hawkins 8,tendmghis holidays with his grand-
Egg and Spoon Race-B. Dickey, fat^er- 7;. B_PhelI»-.

D. Hawkins, F. Moore. „ Mra Jul,a DownflJ’ 18 at Lansdowne
Shooting Contest-B. Carty, G. Front nursing.

Sexton, E. Lavng. A Cu\La,shl" WL'" 8Pe“d th,® wmter
with his grandfather and will go to
school.

/
Positions Positions

il :i hi POSITIONS
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In nse for over SO years, br.s borne tfco signature of 
and has been inatlo under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations ai.A ist-as-good ” are but 
- i Exper’inents that trifle with and endanger the health of 

| Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Would you like to have us place you during the 
next year in a good paying position ? -JL;

i Each year we place a very large number of young 
people in positions as book-keepers, stenographers, 
type-writer operators, office assistants and civil service 
employees. Demand is away beyond our annual en
rollment. Salaries are more attractive than ever be
fore. Our reputation for good courses and honest 
treatment is before you. Choose Brockville when 
planning to attend a business school. Catalogue and 
particulars free. Send a card. Term now opening.

o

What is CASTORIA
, Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops ant’ Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto 

i substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
I and alloys Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
i and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
i Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

z
Z Brockville Business CollegezGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yj Bears the Signature of
ONTARIOBROCKVILLEz W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

PHHJPSVILliE/? u4 P

The Kind You Baye Always Bought THE ATHENS REPORTERIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Afternoon Events

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

e Running Race, Jr.—M. Coon, F.
* Moore, R. Shea.

Running Race, Sr.—Gr. Brown, D.
------ Hawkins, E. Layng.

Wheelbarrow Race- -D. Hawkins, 
I O. Russell, G. Sexton.

Potato Race, Jr.—L. Dixie, M. 
i Singleton, K Halladay.

Skipping Contest—F. Rahmer, F. 
| Williams, G. Coon

Sack Race. Jr. —F. Moore, H. Fer
guson, F. Rahmer.

Three legged race, Sr—L. Dixie 
and K. Halladay, F. Moore and H. 
Ferguson, R Stinson and M. Fahey.

Hammer and Nail Contest—D. 
Hawkins, 0. Russell, M. Singleton. 

Boy’s Events (morning)
Tennis Championship of A. H. S.— 

Gus Coon.
Putting the shot—E. Shea, 28 ft. ; 

W. Singleton. 27 ft. 3 in.
Standing broad jump, jr—H. Hum

phrey, 8 ft. 8 in.; L. Leggett, 8 ft. 6

The friends of Miss Lillian Black
burn will be pleased to learn that 
after spending eight months on a bed 
of sickness in the General Hospital, 
Montreal, she was able to be moved 
from that institution by tier cousin 
Miss Verna A. Davison to the home of 
her aunt Mrs H. C. Davison, Brock
ville, on Saturday last, She stood the 
trip fairly well.

Once more we have been called

.. OFFICE.. t
m

-YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED Poster Printing■

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

ULCERS. BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 
PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 

ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT

1
upon

to part with another of our aged citi
zens in the person of the late Ambrose 

He and his wife, Mary 
: ones, moved onto the farm one mile 
west of this town in 1841, when most 
of the farm was a virgin forest. With 
the assistance of his noble wife, he 
cleared the land and erected thereon a

Lockwood.
We desire to call the attention of all those 

afflicted with any Bleed or Skin Disease to 
our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit Yon 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life has opened up to 
him.

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet on Disease# of Me* 
"THE GOLDEN MONITOR" FREE 

If enable to call, write for n Question lid 
for Home Treatment

I

set of fine buildings with many other 
improvements.

Mr Lockwood managed the farm 
until old age compelled him to give the 
care of the place into other hands.

Some years ago Mrs Lockwood’» 
health began to fail and they needed 
someone to lean on in their declining 
years. Their daughter, Mrs F. Chis
holm, with her husband came to the 
homestead and gave them the best of 
care in their declining years. Mrs 
Lockwood passed away two years ago 
and now the husband and father b&» 
gone to meet her at the ripe old age of 
94 years, 4 months. He leayes to 
mourn, one daughter, Mrs F. Chis.r 
holm ; one son, Hiram of Westport ;' 
one adopted son, Chester on an adjoin
ing farm ; two brothers and one sister, 
Miles of this town, Hiram of Eliza
bethtown, and Mrs Margaret 
of Smith’s Falls.

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

in.
Standing broad jump, sr —A Mur

phy, 9 ft. 6 in.; E. Dobbs, 8 ft. 9 in.
High jump, sr.—E. Shea, 5 ft $ in.; 

E. Phillips, B 0. I,, 4 ft, 11) in.
Running broad jump, jr.—K. Rod

dick, 14 ft. 11 in.; D, Johnston. 14 ft. 
8 in

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality. #1

Running broad jump, sr.—E. Shea, 
17 ft. 1 in.; A Murphy. 16 ft. 7 in.

Shooting Content, open—D. John
ston, H. Moore.

Boy’s Events (afternoon)
100 yards dash, jr.—D. Johnston, 

Gerald Coon.
100 yards dash, sr.—L. Woods, P. 

Brown.
Hop, step and jump, jr.—D John 

8ton, 33 ft.; C. Cannon, 31 ft. 5 in.
Hop, step and jump, sr.—A. Mur

phy, 37 ft ; Gus Coon, 84 ft. 10 in, 
Half mile running race—C. Gifford, 

E. Shea.
Hurdle Race—A. Murphy, - L. 

W oods.
One mile bicycle race—D. Johnston,

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

v
«DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY The Reporter, Athens.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Micb.

M AT «pc All letters from Canada must be addressed 
Ivy IIUL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
■■■■■■■■■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

Wilson

LUMBERING/ A BIRTHDAY GIFT

and
SAW-MILLING

Phillipsville, Oct. 16—“Willow 
Dale,” Philipevijle the home of Mr 
and Mrs A. Willows, was the scene of 
pleasant gathering on Thursday even
ing, October 16th, when the choir of 
the Methodist church assembled on in
vitation from Franklin Willows, one 
of their number, to spend a social 
evening. The members of the choir 
lelt they could not let this occasion 
pass without showing in a tangible 
form their regard for him, and accord
ingly a complimentary address was 
read bv Mrs E. A. Willows while at 
the proper time Miss Lillian Halladay 
presented Mr Willows with two well 
bound books of poems, by Scott and 
Wordsworth on behalf of his fellow 
workers ir. the choir of the Methodist 
church who. on his birthday, very 
heartily welcomed him back among 
them after a long and trying illness, 
and who eulogised highly his high 
character and his services in the choir 
and in the church services. The 
address which was exceedingly well 
worded, was signed by Mrs E. A, 
Whitmore and Miss Lillian Halladay 
concluded by wishing him a future 
rich in influence, wealth and spiritual 
power and many sunny birthdays.

Mr Willows though taken by sur
prise replied in appropriate terms. 
After the presentation refreshments 
were served, and an evening of music, 
contests and social intercourse much 
enjoyed.

Write for oar private address. Homeseekers’
Excursion to the 

Canadian West
Every Tuesday, Limit good for 60 
days. Very low rates to all West
ern points. Good going, Sept. 25th. 
to October 10th.

Vancouver, Victoria, West
minster, Nelson, Fernie,
B.C., Seattle, Tacoma,
Wash

Every Tuesday—Very low rates.

I am installing aA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK R Layng.
T vo mile running race-*-F. McCor

mick, K. Watson.
Boxing Contest—R. Layng. 
Wrestling Contest—H. Moore.
Relay Race—Form II.
220 yards dash—L. Woods, A. Mur-

New Mill
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

phy.
Stand hop, step and jump--A. Mur

phy, 2Ï ft.; E Dobbs, 24 ft. 8 in. 
..^Championship Medals 

Sr, Boys—A. Murphy.
Jr. Boys—D. Johnston.
Sr. Girls—D. Hawkins.
Jr. Girls—F. Moore.
Boys’ Three-legged Race and Boys’ 

Combination Race will be run off this 
week.

$51.50

A. GRAHAM,CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and*. 

Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

In the evening the students and 
their friends partook of refreshment» 
in the town hall, served most grace- 
fullv and attentively by boys of the 
school. Then followed an entertain
ment in the main auditorium, which 
prove ! to l»M an overflow gathering.
At 8 o’el- standing room only could 
he obtained, but before the concert 
opened the ushers, who had been zeal
ously caring lur patrons, procured 
chairs and finally nearly all were 
seated.

The chairman of the High School 
Board, Mr A. W. Johnston of Oik 
Leaf, presided, and in his opening re
marks spoke in high terms of the 
sotfrool—its teaching staff and students 
—and the^ high standing it
attained among the educational institu- If there are anv old Veterans of the 
tiens of the province. ; Red River Rebellion 1870-1-2-3 liv-

The programme which had be^n ; mg in this district will they commnni 
prepared on very short notice, proved j cate with the undersigned at once. In »a^*romitheamost01ieHable6remedies known^o ‘
to lx* highlv inter - ing. It consisted '■ case ot anv dead Veteran of the Red science; such as arc being used with much success j

' River Rebellion, wilt huv relatives !
• ’ >1 a 1 bv boys ,nd nanu s an i ad Irusses to 8. M iowl. . M:..; f- :titu

Biown, 2422 Twentieth Avenue, lox'/Vim ■ .. ... '«..tX-s- •
1 Per- Rose-mount, .Montreal. *».ai Drug i o st. cath.ria.», om.

Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure SHSrMS
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drags. It counteracts theCustomer: 11 What constitutes good paint?”

Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro
cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more, 
no less.

••Sherwin-Williams Paint Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company's own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.”

F. BLANCHER, Athens
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink Intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
;>e given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
:allure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- 
dress. Prlee $5.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. The

- ----- — ” A1. -•

OVER 65 EARSP

igpH
Trade Marks 

Designs
"vvvw- Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
•Illicitly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential HANDBOOK on i’at ente 
sent free. Oldest attejffky lor securing patents.

Patenta taken tbjfiuKh Muun A Co. 
special notice, wlth>#ut charge, to the

Scientific flmerierii.

Electric Restorer for Men
' Pho .phonol restores every nerve in the oody

.. ----- . to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual

___ _________________ | weakness averted at once. Fhosphoaol will
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for

RED RIVER REBELLION VETER- &.«a,oiÆSi«.don». TheScokeUI>rn«'
ANS

had MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR
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WOODEN CANNON. .Si RATHER GREWSOME.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 9
Crude but Effective Weapon» Wound 

With Stripe of Rawhide.
Any one familiar with the construe- 

flon of modem weapons of waifapa 
and the high explosives used In them 
would naturally suppose a cannon 
made of wood would be of little or no 
value as a weapon.

Wooden cannons have been used 
with considerable success neverthe
less in recent revolutions In Cuba, in 
Haiti and In the Dominican Republic.

The wood used In the construction 
of these crude weapons Is a very 
tough variety, having a twisted grain 
that curls about the log In such a way 
that to split the timber with the or
dinary means is almost impossible.

The best trees are selected, and a 
piece of the log five or six feet in 

Brockvillk length and about one foot in diameter 
Is cut After the bark has been re
moved and the log made perfectly 
round It is swung up op a crude truss, 
and a hole Is burned Into it from one 
end. The log Is wound with strips of 
rawhide cut from the skin of a steer.
When the cannon Is covered with the 
strips of hide another layer Is wound 
on, and this Is continued until the 
weapon has Increased several Inches 
in diameter.

After the log Is covered and the 
bore is finished the weapon Is treated 
to a hot draft, which tends to con
tract the hide binding, which becomes 
almost as strong as wire.

These crude cannon have been used A Very Peer Shot and a Perfectly Good
Matured Target.

An Incident that occurred In the ex

it! Feet, the Engllah Hunter Was Sure 
It Was Quite So.

in the Nairobi dub 1 met a gentle
man with one arm gone at the shoul
der. He told his story In a slightly 
bored and drawling voice, picking Us 
words very carefully and evidently 
most occupied with neither understat
ing nor overstating the case. It seems 
he had been out and had killed some 
sort of a buck. While bis men were 
occupied with this be strolled on alone 
to see what be could find. He found a 
rhinoceros that charged viciously and 
into which he emptied bis gun.

“When I came to," he said, “it was 
Just coming on dusk and the lions were 
beginning to grunt My arm was com. 
pletely crushed, and I was badly bruis
ed and knocked about As near as I 
could remember, I was fully ten miles 
from camp. A circle of carrion birds 
stood all about me not more then ten 
feet away, and a great many others 
were flapping over me and fighting In 
the air. These last were so close that 
I could feel the wind from their wings. 
It was rather grewsome.” He paused 
and thought a moment as though 
weighing his words. “In fact” be add
ed, with an air of final conviction, “It 
was quite grewsome.” — Stewart Ed
ward White In American Magazine.

IDR. C. H. B. CORNELL.
»CO*. GARDEN AND PUT* ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SUROEON A ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
m. EAR. THROAT AID ROSE.

OOFt. VICTORIA A VC 
AND PINC ST.

Ï
’ I 'HERE'S only one quality of Canada Cement It ia die 

highest quality that can possibly be made with modern 
equipment, scientific methods and rigid inspection by cxr 
pert chemists.

Tbs Canada Cement you buy for a garden walk ia the aama
- cement that is sold by the trainload for greet da,», elevator* sad bridges. The 

eagincinrs la charge of the* greet works have ample fariTsi* fer tnîirw die quality at

Canada Cement
up to their most rigid requirements.
The former has not these facilities for t—ting the quality of Ho muet buy

• product upon which he con depend for a grade that ia afwqye qf highmt quality, and 
mot therefore does not need to he tested.

You can place absolute reliance upon the queSty of fiffnada rAwsat
It's always die seme end always the best The large output—which enables us to 

Seqp fhêprioÊ down, enables us also to maintain the factory equipment and organization 
theft kaupt tha quality up.

A Canada Cement label appears on every beg and barrel ofl genuine 
Cement. See that it*s on die hags mid barrels of cement that you buy.

a h? -n.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square ■
DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON

physician, surgeon, accoucheur
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS ,

f
DR. H. C. PRICHARD

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 

Open Evenings TURKISH STOICISM.
>

; with success In a number of Instances, 
and It Is astonishing the number of 
times they may be fired before they perienee of an English officer is told by 
buret or become otherwise disabled.—
Harper’s Weekly.

Fire Insurance
Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

Thar» Is a Can.de Cnmant deakrinyuiarRMlghbourhood
the London Specator to Illustrate the 
calmness and Indifference to death and 
bodily danger characteristic of the 
Turkish soldier.

The officer, accompanied by a guard 
of Turkish soldiers, went to the edge 
of a cliff overlooking the sea to shoot 
at a seal that he saw disporting Itself 
In the water below.

He fired a good many times, and the 
last shot bad gone very near the bob
bing mark when one of the soldiers 
came to him and politely asked, “Do 
yon not think, sir, that yon have fired 
often enough at Sergeant TnssufT”

The supposed seal was Indeed the 
sergeant

Presently the sergeant came ashore, 
pat on his clothes and came np the 
cliff smilingly. The officer apologized 
handsomely and blamed himself free
ly. But Yussuf. like bis companions, 
did not think there was much to be 
concerned about After all. the mark 
had been very small. It was natural 
to fire at It It was unlikely that the of
ficer would hit It and be (Yussuf) had 
not minded It at alL

E. J. PURCELL I

THE CURIOUS TURTLE.A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
XjL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene Neither Fish, Flesh Nor Fowl, With 
Characteristics of All Three. !i

According to Macdonald, a Scotch 
naturalist of wide repute, the turtle 
is the strangest of all living things and 
the most unfathomable. It can live 
In the water as well as ont of It and 
can seemingly go for Indefinite lengths 
of time without air or food or light 

It Is neither fish nor flesh nor fowl, 
and yet It has the characteristics of 

at once to represent the OLD & all three. As for Its eating. It seems 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER- inite superfluous, for It can remain 
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn
amental stock for Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring delivery 1914.

!

WANTED OBITUARY YOU CAN DEFY *b.W.& n. W.
HEADAŒHGood Local Agent Frank O. Knowltoni

Frank O. Knowlton, -* iWnifr well - 
known farmer or the townaiiio of 8a 
tard, died on Out. 18 at DorvltertC-r, 
suburb of Boston, Mass., whnre he an i 
Mrs Knowlton resided wich their mu. 
child. Mrs (Dr) Phillips. The deceased 
was stricken with paralysis three 
weeks ago, and never rallied from the 
hHock He was 69 years of age.

Mr Knowlton was born an I rai.* »d !

K4IL tVAY 1TIHE.T4BLB
Jgoino west

Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO No. 1 No. 8
tablets in your pocket or home.

Taken when you feel a headache 1 Brockville ( leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.n®
coming on, one little tablet will ward it Lyn................ .. 10.10 4.25 '*
off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will *in on A 99 «.
cure the headache in twenty minutes. 5 ;?>' ............‘ *inoS .< 7 ,a ..

Why then continue to suffer when a j Forthton.........  10.83 4.48
box of ZUTOO will make --ou headache Elbe.................. *10.89 11 4.48 **
proof. You would be supri ed to know ! Athens................ 10 53 « 4.65 «

. ., ™ , . how many people, who new..-bef:ireu;.’d Snnortim *1113 “ s 19 «in the Township of Bastard, wiv-re l.t* a headache remedy, are now usine I ?0pe, ',l)n ,...........................,, “ „
spent his life up to the time of remov- ZUTOO Tablets. Why not you? Lynanurst.... 11.20 ‘ 6.19
ir,g to Dorchester. He married Miss Delta................ 11.28 “ 5 26 “
Lucy Bresee, who with Mis' Phillips ) ' —--------- - Flgin ....... .. 1147 ‘1 6 39 *'
survive In religion Mr Enowltuu A Wnmon nf Fnnr Wnmis i Forfar............... *11.65 ' 5.45 “was a Baptist. A WOIÏiail 01 F6W W0FQS ; Crosby...____*12.08 '• 6.60 «

The body arrived on Wednesday : Newboro ...... 12.18 “ 6.00 *'
last by the Limited, accompanied !»■ Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16 ••
Mis Knowlton and Dr and Mrs Phil- north, Mount Forest. Ont , writes : j 
dps. Omer Brown of Delta mei the ‘Your remedy for kidney, bladder 
party in Brockville, and ""from there and stomach trouble lias given me
the body was taken to Delta. great relief Have taken three boxes ! Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.46 p.m

and now feet like living and better ! Newboro 
than I have felt for years an I I give j Crosby..

Forfar..
j Elgin A.............. 7.36
Delta.......... 7.50

all the praise, for they are the best I j Lyndhurst......... *7.56
have ever tried.' At all dealers, 25 Soperton 
and 50 cents, or the Fig Pill Co„ St | Athens..
Thomas, Out

shut up In a barrel for a number of 
weeks and emerge at the end-^)f the 
time apparently none the worse for 
the lack of food and light and air.

The baby turtle seems also Just as 
as its

Start at once and secure exclusive ! 
territory. We supply handsome ^different “> «» surroundings
free outfit and pay highest commis- froTlt/esg It offTthe sea.
Bions.

a
; It has no one to teach or guide It 

In Its brain seems Implanted the idea 
that until Its armor becomes hard It 
has no defense against hungry fish. 
And so It seeks shelter In gulf weed 
and feeds unmolested until its armor 
gets hard.

By the time that it weighs twenty- 
five pounds, which occurs the first 
year, it knows that It is far from all 
danger, for after that no fish, however 
hungry or well armed with teeth, can 
interfere. The turtle Immediately with
draws its head Into its neck between 
the two shells, and all Intending de- 
vonrers struggle In vain to Impress It. 
—Exchange.

Write for full particulars.

STONE and* WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries

I: When You Are Weary.
Are you weary? Breathe more, eat 

less. Active exercise will not rest yon 
from mental work.

“When you are tired with mental 
work," says a well known physician, 
“do ■ not think yon must take active 
exercise. That will make yon more 
weary. All yon need are rest and more 
air in your lungs. Sit down quietly 
and comfortably and breathe deeply 
twenty-five times. Rest a moment and 
repeat

“This air forced Into the body re
moves the waste material which 
makes yon weary.

“Don't eat all you want
“Food not needed for support of the 

system Is so much extra work for the 
body and requires more air to dispose 
of It

“This regimen will diminish your 
grocery bill and save your shoe 
leather."—Chicago Tribune.

OntarioToronto
DOING EAST

Ottawa Winter Fair No. 2 No. 4

716 8.06 « 
8.18 « 
8.24 •* 
8.37 '« 
4.00 “

- 4 10 '
*8 08 “ 4 19 •

4 56 “ 
*8.27 •• 5.02 “ 
*8.32 '
*8.43 •

8 50 •' 5 8) “ ,
6.00 “

HOWICK HALL. OTTAWA
*7.26 “ 
*7.30 “Jan. 20,21,22 and 23, ’14 yonrTHE HORSE COMING BACK

FIG PILLSLarge Classification for 
Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

When uutomobiling wan new it 
clearly had a depressing induence on 
the horse industry, says the Breeder s' 
Gazette. The decline ot the coacher 
and the lull in the metropolitan inter
est in the saddler is directly attribut
able to the coming of the automobile. 
But to own a motor car v no longer to 
be distinctive, and the stuff of which 
horse love is made seeks in vain for 
gratification in the motor car. The 
comradeship between horse and rider 
or horse and driver cannot be found iu 
steering wheel or purring motor ; it re
quires flesh and blood and mettle. 
Accordingly the horse begins to return 
to the bridle path and the roadway. 
The race courses are again crowded. 
The horse shows were never more 
interesting. The demand for ponies is 
increasing ; young America and old 
America are rising to a predate them 
both as créatures of beauty and utility 
All along the line enthusiasm for good 
horses is increasing.

Chopped Meat,
“Once when you asked for chopped 

meat," said a housewife, "the butcher 
cut off a chunk, laid it on a block and 
chopped It on the spot, using, one in 
each hand, a pair of cleavers. There 
were not a few butchers who could 
make ragtime music with the cleavers 
and even suggest the classical. But 
how? *

8 20
Elbe ...

: Forthton 
1 Seeleys 
Lyn ...
Brockville (arrive) 9.05

5 08 “
6.20 •«$12,000.00 in Prizes

Real Estate for SaleNew addition to Buildings with 
improved accommodation through
out. •Stop on signal

W. J. Ourle , Sup’tAge of Westminster Hall.
Westminster hall Is quite five centu

ries old, possibly more, for Richard IL, 
who Is credited with its building, was 
really little more than a repairer of 
“Rufus’ roaring hall," as Pope de
scribed It The hall, so Intimately In
terwoven with the history of England, 
has, according to Fuller, the distinc
tion of possessing “cobwebless beams.” 
They were, so a popular tradition af
firmed, of Irish oak. In which It was 
Impossible for spiders to live and spin 

Greenland's Glacière. t?e,r w?1”. gingham tf8 ua <*»*
Nearly all the Greenland glaciers and t “d very

the finest of its kind In this country.*
It was the meshes of the law. If not 
spiders' webs, one might have looked 
for here of old, for during long cen
turies England's courts of law were 
held In Westminster hall.—London 
Chronicle.

For free Prize List apply to the 
Secretary.
John Bright,

President 
Ottawa.

"When yon want chopped meat you 
may find it ready chopped If you will 
take it so. But If you want some spe
cial part the butcher will cut off a 
piece for you. but he won’t put It on

The following real estate in the 
Village of Athens is offered for im
mediate sale :—

Brick residence and lot Wiltse 
Street and seven lots at corner of 
Henry and Prince Streets.

Also the farm of 140 acres (more 
or less), being composed of part of 
Lot 29 in Con. 9 and 10 of Kitley 
Township.

All of above belonging to the es
tate of the late John Hanse.

For particulars, apply to
GEO. TACKABERRY,

Plum Hollow.

W. D. Jackson,
Secretary
Carp, Ont. ' the block and play yon tunes on it with 

! a pair of cler rs. lit- vmn ks the meat

t

HARDWARE
lino the n r, t of a machine, presses 
au electric outton, and b-z-z-z-z goes 
the motor, while your chopped meat 
pours out of the spout”—New York 
Sum

Do You Realize The attention ot
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choie- line of cutlery and many, 
articles for the household.

We ask only, a fair price and in i 
vite inspection of the values offered.
■MTOpcn every even ng.

tongues from the Internal ice cap ter
minate In vertical faces from 160 to 
1,000 feet high, presenting facilities for 
Investigation. The vertical faces re
veal pronounced stratification on the 
basal ice, even earth materials In the 
bases carried by the Ice being arranged " 
in layers. Fine laminations were seen 
twelve or twenty to an inch. The lay
ers are sometimes twisted and con
torted and even “shoved” over each 
other. The glacier movement at the 
Ice border Is a foot per day to a foot 
per week.
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We Want Now Forty Years Ago
The year 1878 does not seem so very 

long ago, and yet few of those who 
were then prominent in the business 
life of the county of Leed- are now 
living. The Recorder in reviewing irs 
fyle for that year finds that the follow
ing men were then the officers of 
Union ville Fair : E D. Wilson, Lyn, 
D. Blanchard, Greenbush, John Forth, 
Forthton, B. Loverin, Addison, G. 
Stowel!, Addison,™ P. P Pomeroy, 
John Murray, Brockville : Edward 
Davis, Horace Brown, Richard Arnold 
Addison ; Geo. Percival, Frankville ; 
H. Manhard, Elizabethtown ; George 
P. McNisb, Lyn ; S. B. Williams, 
Farmersville ; W. H. Comstock, 
Brockville, F. L. Moore, Addison.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

Bigger the Steal, Smaller the Crime.
The Manx law of old times bad 

many oddities, but none, surely, quaint
er than to make the greater the crime 
the less, because of the Impossibility, 
within the narrow limits of the Isle 
of Man, that the bigger thief should 
be successful.

“If a man steal a horse or an ox," so 
ran the law, “It Is no felony, for the 
offender cannot hide them, bat if he 
steal a capon or a pig be shall be 
hanged."

»ElfHis First Experience.
“So your boy Jim has decided to be a 

dentist, eh?” said Mr. Blithers, meeting 
Uncle Silas at the postoffice.

“Yaas.” said the old farmer.
“How did he ever discover that be 

had a liking for it?” asked Mr. Blithers.
“Oh, he useter help me pullin’ stumps 

out o’ the caow pasture,” said the old 
man.—Harper’s Weekly.

w. fi. mwm
Money is Tight WHAT ?m Not a Mind Reader.

Mistress (whose chauffeur has Just 
Informed her that Fido has been shot 
up In the stable because he leaped up 
at a strange lady In the roadi Bow 
odd of him! 
thought It was me?
Couldn’t say what he thought, my 
lady —London Punch.

But there are people who 
are constantly looking for 
opportunities to lend money 
on good security. If you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand,our Want Ads. 
will put you In touch with 
those who have money to 
loan, .w

About that Suit or Overcoat 
for the Fall and Winter. We 
have a full line of the la seat and 

' most up-to-date gools at mght 
prices.

Avi

She Knew Without His Asking.
Tramp—It is needless to ask the 

question, mum: you know what I want 
Mrs Work hard—Oh. yes. I know what 
you want; but I've only got one piece 
of soap in the house, and we're using 
It Come again tomorrow.—London 
Stray Stories.

Do you suppose he 
Chauffeur- Institute Meeting

Saturday is Children’s Dav with the 
Women’s Institute, Join with us in 
(he town hall at 2.30 p.m. sharp, 
ail'd a special request, is made that all 
be present at that hour.

Mrs B. Loverin, Greenbush will give 
a talk, of interest alike to both mother

As He Diagnosed It.
“1 fear you do not really love me,” 4Our Fashion Plat 33 are also 

New York leaders.Money make* Money
Yccr money will work while yeti 

1 i.l- '' tilted at good Interest, 
u y ci, can find sale end sella- 

Nctorv borrowers by placing • 
mont . ad. In our Classi
fied 'ant columns. A first 
moiv - Is rs sa?» as a hank 

- ~.rü ’■ '

Isaid the young doctor.
“Why do you say that?’ demanded

the girl.
“Your pulse does not seem to ac- am* child.

«•elerate any when I hold your hand." A pleasing part o* the programme is J 
Washington Herald. boiti / prepared by the children. Mr< •

•) »iinston will give an interesting ad- j 
writings ot Eugene 1 

A treat will s-'wed• to ;!•

îAdvice.
"My enp of joy is very full.” sings a 

poet Well, let it lie. gentle one. Don’t 
; try to change places with the cup.— 

New Orleans Picayune.

Call and let us show you whit 
you c .nnot g3t elsewliare at the
price.

fi

A. M. CHASSELS;• !■ 'ey not make ns childish, as : dresses .on, tic
! some nay. It finds ns true children^— Fclu. 

tkretha.
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The
Housekeeper

DAIRY PROGRESSF IN 101 5*

Canada’s Ad
vance Ready For Public.

mBulletin on
m

SHOEMRS. A. SAICH, of 
Cannington Manor, Sask., 
Writes :—“My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coals 
into his flesh. Zam-Buk took 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him ease. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treatment^ every 
sore had been cured.'*

Conditions affecting the marketing of 
the dairy industry in Canada have un
dergone rapid changes during recent 
.years. In the past it has been the cus
tom to estimate the growth of the in
dustry on the export trade. This, how
ever, has become an entirely unreliable 
guide, because Canada no longer has 
butter to spare, but, on the other hand, 
finds it necessary to import from other 

• countries, 
greatly decreased, 
brought to the attention of the Select 

■ Standing Committee on Agriculture and 
Colonization during the past session of 
Parliament by Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy 
and Cold Storage Commissioner, who 
showed very clearly that the industry is 
not loeing ground, but is making steady 
progress. It was brought out that the 
Canadian people arc consuming relative
ly more milk and milk products than 
heretofore, and that an increasing 
quantity of milk, casein, and other 
products

During the course of Mr. Rudiek’s evi
dence he gave out a great deal of inter
esting information concerning the tend
ency of the industry. This has now 
been printed in a pamphlet of fourteen 
pages, for free distribution to all who 
apply for it to the Publication Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture at Ot-

To whiten the hands put a few drops 
of lemon juice into the white of an egg. 
If" lemons are not at hand, a little alum 
water will answer; rub this mix
ture on the hands at night, letting it 
dry on. .

A soft piece of linen dipped in milk 
and bound around a rheumatic joint 
will often cure a most obstinate case of 
rheumatism. The linen should be cover
ed with a piece of oiled silk, and dipped 
again in the milk when dry.

In baking biscuits, have the oven 
quite hot at first, but lower the tem
perature just a little before the biscuits 

ready to take out. This will add 
materially in making the biscuits light.

When washing handkerchiefs, add a 
few slices of lemon to the boiling water, 
and they will come forth nice and 
white.

Sif

, withbe aiïu iu 11 y6eli g in d l V E R <ALU^/i I NU M 
hood, patent spring holder and handle, 
first quality crystal lenses which bring 
out everv line and color with vivid reality. 
Also FIFTY Of the finest PHOTOGRAPHIC 
VIEWS It Is possible to obtain of scenes 
from all over the world. We give the
FoT^^otrr5^rhe^E^,sF,RpfcE-
TURE POST CARDS. VIEWS, COMICS, 
FLORAL I also THANKSGIVING XMA8. 
VALENTINE and EASTER In their proper 
season. These cards are of sncli fine 
quality and ARTISTIC coloring that you 
will have no trouble In selling them at 6 
for 10c. and winning the GRAND 8TERE- 
8COPE and fifty VIEWS and also a 
lovely pair of gem SET BEAUTY PINS 
Or a FLASHING ELECTRIC DIAMOND PIN 
and if you will show > our uremlumstoyouv 
friends and getthem interested In seilinL 
our goods we will send you ns an EXTRA

pousn Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes *

No Turpentine
Cheese exports, too, have 

These facte

' A German Bridal Custom.ISSUE NO. 43. 1913
Six couples dressed in mourning 

went to the Garrison church at Pots
dam recently to be married. They are 
known as the “Louise bridal pairs,” 
for every year these funeral weddings 
are celebrated at 9 o’clock on the an
niversary of the day and the hour 
the good Queen Louise died. In the 
year of her death a Lutheran bishop 
left a sum of money the interest on 
which was to be divided between 
couples married on its anniversary, 
and the directions he left for the cere
mony are still observed. This year each 
couple, received the acceptable sum of 
22 pounds ten shillings in return for 
their sacrifice of the bridal finery.— 
London Globe.

This is but one of the many 
letters we arc constantly receiving 
from people who have proved the 
healing powers of Zam-Buk. For 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 
and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No skin disease should be con
sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
has been tried.

HELP WANTED.
"117 ANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
V? underwear. Apply, Kingston Hoa- 

Co., Ltd., Kingston, Ont.
g

R'iSSSSl
the cards to sell. ' tress COBALT GOLD 
PEN CO. Dept. Toronto, Out.

TINSMITH WANTED — MARRIE» 
I man preferred; good wages; steany 

Davison & Mcinnis, Woodstock.Job.LIKES FEMININE FASHIONS.
(Ottawa Journal)

FOR SALE.All Druggists, 50c. per Box. 
Refuse Substitutes.

A good many people seem to be con
cerned about the dress of women these 
days. They profess to think it too gay, 
nr too scanty, or too tight, or some
thing. Well, there Is a good case to 
argue that women's dress has never been 
more graceful or attractive or artistic 
than It is in the main now. Fashion at 
present follows the natural lines of the 
figure to a greater degree than In any 
previous time since the Greek era, and our 
idea is that the natural lines of the hu
man figure are the best guide women’s 
dress can have. Maybe the skirts are 
a bit circumscribed for a hundred yards, 
dash, and for practical purposes a bit 
of improvement could take place in 
way of margin.

STILL LARGER GUNS. Tj1 OR BALE-CHEAP: UNDER MORT- 
J1 gage, an improved 100-acre farm 

buildings; only (m«0 required down.
Kent, Box «19, London,New British Vessel to Have 15- 

inch Weapons.
with t 
Apply to M. J.m Ont.

When the report upon the new Jap
anese 14-ineh giina was received, British 
experts concluded that a limit to the 
size of modern artillery had been reach
ed. But the limit in this direction 
is by no means in sight, for the bat
tleship that will constitute a naval rec
ord—H. M. C. War-pite—will mount 15- 
inch guns.

These great weapons will be the 
in the

Are We Losing Sense of Taste?
France sa ye England has lost ite sense 

of taste. Is America aleo in danger of 
losing one of the five great senses?

According to the Carnet d’Epicure, a 
French magazine devoted to foode, Eng
lish people are forgetting the real taste 
of food. Instead of enjoying the real 
tastes of the 'fowls as they should, Eng
lish people, the magazine says, destroy 
all taste'by covering their food with 
*alt, pepper and condiments. Then all 
food tarter alike and the real flavor 
ie lost.

In days of savagery seasoning 
known. Meats were eaten.raw or cook
ed slightly over an open 
that roasting came into practice. But 
it was much later when seasoning was 
used on food.

All French chefs who are following 
the dictates of fashion in regard to food 
are going back, many centuries back, 
to the days when fpode were enjoyed 
•for their individual flavor, and not for 
the taste of condiments. So if you wish

FREECaracul Sheep for the States.
In spite of the depressing news 

that furs are yearly becoming rarer 
and, therefore, more expensive, wo
men who are content to have their 
winter wraps made of the unpreten
tious caracul may look forward hope
fully to the time when their caracul 
garments will be grown on this con
tinent.

Dr. C. C. Young has just returned 
from Bokhara, Central Asia, and has 
b. *ught with him a herd of nineteen 
full blooded dhracul sheep for breed
ing purposes. It is learned that he 
will put ten of these aniipals on his 
ranch at Belen, Texas, and nine on 
his ranch at Roswell, N. M. Caracul 
sheep produce a fine, valuable fur 
instead of wool, even when crossed 
with certain grades of sheep, accord
ing to Dr. Young, who also says that 
the climate and grasses > : his dis
trict in Mexico are suitable for the 
raising of caraculs. He had a number 
of them here for a time in 1910 and 
1911.

the
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HARD ON LITTLE ONES
is a

largest and most powerful guns 
world, no other nation, with the excep
tion of Japan, having artillery- 
greater calibre than 13.5 inches. Even 
Germany; after all her expenditure, can
not boast of gums of such immense 
size.

aXVxI/z,HOME
DYECanadian fall weather is extremely 

hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes bring 
on colds, cramps and colic and unless 
baby’s little stomach is kept right the 
result may he serious. There is nothing 
to equal Baby’s Own Tablets in keeping 
the little ones well. They sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the bowels, break up 
colds and make baby 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The above Illustrations give bn t a faint 
idea of the many beauties of our pre-

give you h ftparkling RADIO GEM RING 
.nr! also a lovely pair of BEAUTY PINS 
8lld a FLASHING ELECTRIC DIAMOND
PIN FREE tor selling only $3.ou worth of 
the loveliest PICTURE POST CARDS at 6 

have the latest in VIEWS. 
FLORAL, COMICS, also xMAS, VALEN
TINE and EASTER m their proper season. 
These cards are of such fine quality and. 
ARTISTIC coloring that you will have no; 
trouble in selling theta and winning your 

inns, and if you will agree, to get 
ifyour friends interested In Belling 
ods we will send you as an EXTRA

that

ANYONE was un-
Thesc monster pieces have a range 

of twenty miles, throwing a projectile 
1.800 pounds; but their armor-piercing 
power is limited to about one-quarter 
that distance against 12-inch protection 
plates.

An interesting fact in connection with 
this shell is that the fuse i* safe guarded 
by a pin tested to stand a breaking blow 
equivalent to thirty tons, so that in 
the event of the projectile being acci
dentally dropped, which sometimes hap
pens, there is little chance of it explod
ing.

can use fire. After

DYOLA for 10c. We

thrive. The Tab-
iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
* All Kinds of Cloth.

Clesn, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY 
| IT I Send for Free Color Card and Booklet. 
The Johaaon-RichardeonCo. Limited, Montreal

emium

our go
PRESENT a MAGNIFICENT WATCH 
LADIES dr GENTS size, stem w ind and
86L Write lo-day and we will send you 
the cards to sel’ ddress COBALT GOLD 
PEN CO. Dep' 81, Toronto, OnL

80

to be in «style gaistronotpically you 
follow the dictate# of the French chefs: 
Use few condiments. Use .a little salt, 
but limit it. lee no strong pepper.

TO ATTAIN OLD AGE.

Here Are the Rules the Japs Find 
the Best.

The earlier Dreadnoughts arc armed 
with a 12-inch weapon, throwing a shell 
850 pounds in weight. The Orion, how
ever, and her sister ships are armed with 
13.5-inch guns, while the weight of their 
projectile is 1.400 pounds—400 pounds 
lighter than the Warspite’s.

The only limit that can be set upon 
the size of modern artillery i« that of 
human endurance, and, as is well known, 
the concussion of ihe modern 13.5 inch 
guns is so terrible that gunnery expert* 
are confident that if modern gun-mak
ing continues to progress at the present 
rate the guns will become as deadly to 
those who man them a* to those against 
whom they are directed.

At the present time the vibrations 
caused by the explosion of a 12-inch 
gun are sufficient to shatter window* 
at a distance qf four or five hundred 
yards, and when gunnery practice is ar
ranged at big firing stations, such as 
Soutlisea Castle, the fact is advertised 
to the townpcople. who throw up all 
windows, though it be in the depth of 
winter, while the business folk take all 
precautionary measures against the ef
fects of the concussion by padding their 
plate-glass windows.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A Quadricentennial.
The Pacific Ocean comes into notice.
On Sept. 25 it had on anniversary.
Four hundred years ago it wa* tliscov-

Yasco Nunez de Balboa was the dis
covered of the Pacific.

Balboa was a Spaniard, a nobleman 
in reduced circumstances.

lie sought bis misfortune in the N<xv 
World and first settled in St. Domingo.

Of adventurous spirit, lie had himsefl 
smuggled on board a ship to Darien.

TTe became commander in the new col
ony: and in 1513 lie sit out in quest of 
the Western ocean.

ITis first sight of the Pacific was ob
tained from a mountain top in the Isth
mus of Panama.

This notable discovery confirmed the 
reports of the exwtcnee of the Pacific, 
of which the Indians had told Uolnmbus.

The first explorer to traverse the Pa
cific was Magellan in 1521: others lat 
or were Captains Cook. Vancouver and 
Kotzebue.

The name “Pacific.’’ given by Magel
lan. is appropriai!' to some portions*, 
the total area is 80.000.000 square miles, 
or two-fifths of the whole earth.

T.itile was known about the Pacific 
Ocean, its size, islands, winds, currents, 
etc., till long after its discovery. and 
even now it presents a rich field for re- 
£ea rcli.

Bogus Gems.

50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

Do you want to live 100 years?
Then get married.
At least, that is the advice for a 

long life given to the Japanese in the 
Tokio newspaper Jiji Shimpo.

There are other rules, too, that must 
be followed in order to live 100 years, 
according to Jiji Shimpo, but being 
married is the most important of all 
of them. Most of the rules are based 
on common sense principles that are 
being followed without question in 
America.

Here are a few of the rules that, if 
followed, will make you live 100 years:

Get married. If you are a bachelor, 
get married at once, 
widower, get

(As it is a disgrace to be an 
old maid in Japan, it is not necessary 
to counsel the 
matrimony).

Sleep for seven hours in a dark room 
with the w indows open wide.

Get to sleep as early in the evening 
as possible. Rise early, too.

Bathe frequently. One or two baths 
each day is none too many, 
neglect to take at least one bath each 
day.

It is always wise when buying a white 
topaz to purchase it from a reliable deal
er, insmucli as rock crystal and even 
lead glass are often sold under that name.

Colorless beryl yields a very brilliant 
an<l diamond-like stone when properly 
cut. Indeed , many gems and even 
phenaeite and rock crystal often passed 
in former days as diamonds, even under 

scrutiny of experts, specific grav
ity being unknown until comparatively 
recent years.

No imitation of the diamond, however, 
is so brilliant as a skilfully cut piece of 
the kind of lead glass know 
as “paste'' The play of 
counterfiets is often very t 
luster, this term being applied 
reflected from the top surface 
The flashes of light the Interlo 
thrown from the rear surfaces

MIXARDS UNIMENT CO., LIMITED.
IGents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad ease of distemper ill a valuable 
horse by the use of MIXARD S LINI
MENT.

\Vc have some fifty first-class organs 
on hand, at prices from $12.50 to 
These instruments have all been over
hauled bv our own workmen and are in 
fiist-elas's condition. A few great bur- 

walnut case, 5

the

Yours truly, 
VILAXDIE FRERES.

n in the 
color in 

beautiful 
to the Ij g h t

r, being 
Of the

gains are: James organ, 
stops, $15. Dominion organ. 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ, 9 stops. $25. Send for com
plete list, giving full description stating 
what terms you would like. Heinlzman 
&- Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

If you are a 
married as soon as you Etc

The glass diamond is soft and i* at
tacked chemically by a number of thing! 
with which it comes in contact 

» fur both jf which reasons it so 
dulled.— Philadelphia Saturds 
Post.

The Torture of Forcible Feeding.can.
by war, 

on becomes 
ay Evening

Writing about her suffrage experience 
i’\ England. Zelie Emerson, the Ameri- 

gir! ho joined the militants, tells 
about forcible feeding in prison. She 

in the. October Metropolitan:

women concerning A Solomon-like Decision.
A Rhode Island justice was called 

to determine the ownership of a A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALupon
blood of turkeys. Thu flock, consist
ing of fifteen young ones, was mothered 
by two hen*, a white one an,} a. bronze, 
and had been running for quite a time 

two adjoining farms. The owner 
of the white hen declared that tlie tur
keys were his. while the man who owned 
the bronze hen asserted just as poei-

To All Women: I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Failing of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
eo Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains in tne Head, Beck or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our 
can continue Treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Women’s Own Medical Adviser," 
also sent free on request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 8, 
Windsor, OnL

The door was opened and the doctors 
in with six of-the wardresses. ThisNever came

time the feeding cup has been discard
ed for the tube, ami as they could not 
open my teeth, the nasal tube was used. 
Two wardresses threw themselves across 
inv legs and the others 
hands, head and sliouldes. and it began. 
What can one do w ith such odds against

Spend as much time in th eopen air 
as you can, whether eating, sleeping, 
or resting. Breathe deeply while in 
the air.

Eat moderately. Drink moderately 
Drink no coffee nor alcohol. Do not 
smoke.

Eat little when the weather is warm. 
Eat little meat and never more than 
once each day.

Take frequent periods of rest and 
devote one whole day each week to 
rest and to the recuperation of the

THE LAZY DAY.
Well, this has been a splendid and a very 

perfect day;
took my work and worries and I threw 

them all away—
I took the work I ought 

..*&eye

lively that they belonged to him. The 
justice was puzzled. At last a witness 

forward who swore that he had 
dog chase the flock; that at the 

dogs approach the young bird* flew up 
into a tne ai.d the bronze hen took to 
the woods, hut the white hen turned 
and gave hat tip <•> the dog. The justice 
thereupon decided that the owner : f the 
white hen was also the rightful owner 
of the brood of young turkeys.—New 
York Press.

seized myl
to do and look-

MURDEREDed it 
And said:

of mine, go
one?

At last it was over and the doctors 
went out and 1 was left alone with un

realized

l get a holiday, old t^sk

I hope yvu nave a pleasant time wherever 
you may roam.

Now, don’t get lost, bn/ the same
you needn't hurry home.’’

My work stood begging at my side, my 
elbow Duty nudged,

But with a stern ami haughty heart I 
budged.

I stretched myself upon my back with
in the hammock here 

And swung and swung and let my soul 
get bubbling full of cheer 

My work wen galley-west, I guess—l 
* know it isn't done—
But, friend, to have a Hazy Day is eer

ily some fun.

Put right out of business, a 
family of corns hv Putnams Corn Ex
tractor, which cures corns and warts 
in one day. No pain or sore if ‘lent
il a mV' i* used. Kefuse substitutes, 25c 
per bottle at all dealers.

Never before hadthoughts.
the high courage that these women of 
England
them have endured this disgraceful 
thing, and not one has ever given in.

the Government understand

ofHundreds Had a Reason.posses^.

Mrs. Allen’s new servant came ?•«> her 
1 the morning after her arrival and <«.d: 

“I'm goiu’ to lave yez, mum. to iav. 
l’l not stay any longer.”

“Going to leave!” cried Mis. Ail n m 
amazement. "Why ir. the world are you 
going to leave so toon':’

“Well, mum,” said the girl, ‘ vv'.ivi: 1 
yesterday morn in’, You gave me 

the keva toyer trunks and drakers md 
jewel eases to kape for yez.”

“Yes, yes, so 1 did.’ Mid the mis
tress; “that showed that 1 trusted you. 
What is the matter'”

“Well, ycr see.
j vaut, “they don’t one of x-m fit. 
i change.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

body.
Do not show anger or sorrow or 

great joy. Control all emotions and do 
not let emotions show in the face. 
Avoid too much working and thinking.

Exercise frequently and wear sen
sible clothing.

If you are old and have a weak heart, 
eat the heart of an animal.

The Bonnechon.
Motor bonnets are now called Bonne- 

chons in Palis, and some of them are 
babyish enough in character to deserve 
the title. One of these is made of gray 
voile, mounted oil a cap-like frame, anti 
trimmed with bansd of lace across and 
around the cron. At each side is a little 
•bunch of shaded cherries. This bonne- 
chon ties under the left ear. mid has 
neither veil nor other trimming. It hides 
the hair almost completely, 
all. that is the principal duty of a motor 
bonnet.

Given a good shape, this baby bonnet 
could easily be made a-t home.

Apropos veils, here is a little hint: 
When going out in the evening <!o not 
tie tin ve«l about your carefully-arrang
ed hair. Cover the face with it, and let 
the ends fali loosely, taking care that a 
certain amount of length keeps the 
whole thing in position at the hack. This 
advice, if acted upon, will be found ex
tremely valuable.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Cannot
that the more it punishes the women. \ 
the more determined a spirit it cre
ates?

Every thne the doctors entered my 
cell to focibly feed me they offered me 
some new bribe to give up the hunger 

But. strength was given to 
firm. By

never even
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are not a new and untried remedy— 
grandfathers used them. Half a 

century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the t anada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they arc just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

Cure Common Ills

strike.
resist them and 1 remained 
this time my nose had become so sore 
ami inflamed that it was impossible to 
force the tube through it any longer, 
and the doctors decided to put the tube 
down my throat. But nature gave me 
a good strong set of teeth, and as I 
>et them tight it was impossible to get 
the tube iii. So they held my nose 
and poured in a* much of the liquid 
through one small gap in my teeth a* 
they could, until my mouth was full and 
1 must either open my mouth or swal
low the food. Of course. 1 would not 
do that, so, although I only opened my 
teeth to spit o.ut the food, the doctors 
would slip in the gag. and in spite of 
l>y resistance and the pai nit caused 
me. they would turn the gag round and 
round until my jaws were forced wide 
apart. Then they would pour in a pint 
of cold, nauseating liquid and leave 
ill and shaken with the struggle and 
tortured with indigestion, from which 
all the time T was in prison mid many, 
nanv weeks afterward 1 was never

And all the things I worry for and of— 
the pesky things! 
gave them all to understand 
might as well take wings.

I'd worried over them In a most faithful 
earnest way.

But worry hasn't any place in any lazy

ip little worries fretted up and sigher; 
•What can you do?”

I blew them all to smithereei 
one Intense “Pooh! Pooh!"

So here I am, with work undone, un 
ies, too.

And still the grass is nice and green, 
the skies is nice and blue, 

rid Is rolling right a 
stars will gleam- 

ess I'll Unger here a while and muse 
and doze and dream,

Mv friend, when Work is fighting 
and Worry wants to stay 

Just throw the whole thing to one side 
THE FRIENDLESS CULPRIT, 

and have a Lazy Day.
—WILBUR D.

►

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywheretheyI

The Song of the Crickets.
When the sun lias sunk, a crimson em

ber,
In the west behind the lines of fir.

Through the purple twilights of Sep
tember

You may hear the cricket*?—chirr, 
chirr, chirr.

And when the star* maintain their mid
night marches,

Hosts irradiant, sphere on wheeling 
«sphere,

Blithe-Comely down all the shadowy 
arches

Sound these little brothers of good

They shall be our solace and our guer-

Wlic-n the days grow brief and nights 
are long.

Through the winter stills their tuneful 
burden—

Sets a seal upon the lips of song.
—Ulinton Seollard, in New York Sun.

and, after

Son
mum.’ said the >**r-43

Ex-

/
Afternoon Frock That'll Wear.

along, no doubtThe
the

I gu
Black charmeuse is still a modish 

fabric. It was used for an afternoon 
frock which shows the season's favor
ed high draped girdle, tulle draped 
bodice, and flounced skirt of varied 

Couturières now insist

Hat Chic.
Turbans lead.
The)' are queer things*, 
llriiiis turn up at the left, 
home brims turn up all around.
Meet brims curve out at tile upper 

edge.
Brims are likely to be longer at ta« 

left baek.
.Sailor liais and tuft crowns are on.

treatment.
that a gown must allow for body ex
pression. One noted designer devel
ops such a model by using white chif
fon, trimming it with milk tail band
ing and "black satin. This wrap, of of the features.

velvet, attains distinction by a 
master’s hand, which drapes the love
ly fabric in two distinct ways and uses 
white fox. the kindest of foils for a 
velvety skin, for the generous collar, medium types.

XRSB1T. MUST RAISE MORE CATTLE.
(Montreal Telegraph)(Toronto Star)

Capital punishment remains on 
rtatue book. But whether a man 
hanged or not depends upon publie sentl- 

nt and upon the energy of Ills friends, 
or his lack of friends. A friendless man 
will go to the gallows. Is that right? Is 
not his friendlessness really an addition
al! reason for clemency it looks to 
as if capital punishment would have 
to bo abolished, not altogether because 
<-f sentiment, but In order that there 

lie one law for all.

It is useless to look with regret on 
passing of the great cattle ranges uf 
West Under modern conditions they are 
a most wastful way of utilizing land. 
What wc have to do is to encourage trie 
small farmer to devote more attention 
to cattle raising. That he can raise 1 
more cattle to the acre than the ranchers, 
and with less risk of loss through di
sease and acident. is indisputable, 
problem Is one of the most serious I 
fore both Canada ami the United Stat 
and it is to be hoped our Govi-vnme 
give it the serious attention it de 
There is no need wliatev 

ohlhltive in price.

the
‘is&

*
A square liât allows tlie brim’s largest 

point flaring to the left.
Moire bow s, the new cut and pasted 

sort, stand on hat of both the sma.,! .in<l

lost-

far

Lead and the Teeth.
ThisA tendency of the teeth and gums to 

absorb lead has been observed by Vic
tor Hinze. a German dentist, among 
the workers in an accumulator fac- 

The teeth all had much tarter.

be

nt in 
serves, 

er for beef to
mi m

.
STUDY THE BOY.

(Belleville Ontario)
Many a boy has a deep seated desire as 

to w iiiit he would be when he grows up. 
but it is not always that he gets any 
great sympathy for l is dreams of any 
particular help towards preparation for 
this chosen work. It wouldn't he a bad 
idea if everv father and mother should 
get personally acquainted with their sons 
and see to it that they are helped to fol
low their "bent."' if that bent happens 
to be an hoiu/rabie one.

m
and that scraped from the teeth of on-* 

affected w ith anemia and oVv r

become pr

À Recommendation Indeed
“Is.your husband kind to you?” 

the lady philanthropist. “Oh. yes, 
ma’am,” was the instant response: "lie’s 
kind very kind.
*ay hc'u more like a friend than a hus
band.”

I
symptoms of poisoning was found by 
analysis to contain about one-half of 
one per cent, of metallic lead. Extract
ing the seventeen teeth still retained 
by this man the metallic lead in the 
crowns was shown to be 0.038 per cent, 
and 0.033 per cent, in the roots—suf
ficient to give continuous lead intoxi
cation. The tartar was removed from 
the teeth of the other workers, and this 

followed by marked improvement

li
Do you feel constantly tired so that ererythingisdone with 
an effort? It is an indication that the Kidneys arr not 
doing their work of filtering the impurities from the bloodV m In fact, you might GIN PILLS
will help you. They restore the Kidneys to their normal 
healthy condition and give you back your old time energy 
and desire to be up and doing. From all tiruggists, sorts, 
per box or 6 for $2.50, or direct from

National Drag and Chen. Ce. el Canada Untied, Toronto.
Your money back i/ Gin Pills do not

ji
One Georgia girl is making good money 

«tiling tomato worms to fishermen fur
bait.

HOPE FOR THE BEST.
(Detroit Free l’rc-ss)

A French dressmaker says
■user lo: women is Inevitable. But 

Lave pope. Perhaps they'll step be- 
»* 't t-v get to wearing men's? gymnasium

the1*that the
let In the cotton mills of ihe Fouth. fll 

per cent, of the feminine employees ore 
under 21 years of age.

180was
in the condition of gums and general 
health.
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Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts
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BOY SAILOR HERO mm below,
90 PEDPU DIED

BROKE PAROLENEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

T • j
/j

13-Year-Old Steers ShipDeportation of Galt Man 
Man From Rochester. Safely in Storm.*1

sSEk

F ‘-44Rochester, N. Y., despatch: John Ben- 
ninger, of Galt, Out., who broke parole 
from the Kingston, Ont., penitentiary, 
and. whose dcportatoon is sought by the 
Kingston penitentiary authorities, was 
arraigned before United States Commis
sioner Edwin C. Smith yesterday after
noon. and after several witnesses were 
examined the case was adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon. Documentary evi
dence is being rushed from Canada to

case
Benninger was on 

parole from the Kingston penitentiary, 
after serving part of a term for burg
lary. and it is held that he broke his 
parole by coming to Rochester, as he 
was released 011 the understanding that 
lie live in Berlin, Ont., where a position 
for him had been secured. Benninger is 
held at the Monroe County jail, pending 
developments from Kingston.

Boston, Oct. 20.*—At the age of 13 
years, little Harold Delaney, of Altoton, 
has qualified as one of the youngest mar
iners on the New England coast. During 
t terrific gale 011 Thursday he stood 
lashed to the wheel of the two-masted 
schooner Robert Pettis, and elected her 
safely through the storm.

"lie's the nerviest little fellow in the 
world,” declared Captain Mutter, when 
the vessel arrived here from Tusket; N. 
5>. "The mate had to he sent ashore for 
hospital treatment at a Maine port, 
and only the boy and I remained aboard. 
When the storm broke I had to leave 
the wheel to shorten sail. The boy took 
his place, and, though great seas repeat
edly dashed over him, he worked the 
craft along with the skill of an old 
skipper.”

First Explosion on Volturno 
Killed Great Throng.

Four Alleged Conterfeiters 
Arreste din Montreal. \

k
fj A BRAVE OFFICER•f VOLTURNO INQUIRY

Lrj'O Second in Command Proved 
a Hera

Scotch ’Gette Paid Big 
Fine in Coppers.

this city to be presented at the 
when it resumes. M

New' York, Oct. 20.—Between eighty 
and ninety passengers on the steamship 
Volturno were trapped in compartment 
No. 1 by the first explosion on the ves
sel Thursday morning last, and either 
perished at once or were burned alive. 
This news was brought to port to-day 
with the docking of the steamship Gr6s- 
ser Kurfuerst bearing 106 survivors of 
the disaster. It came from the lips of 
Waldron Disselman, third officer of the 
Volturno, one of the rescued.

The Grosser Kurfeurat docked in Ho
boken shortly after 1 o'clock this after
noon. Committees of the Red Cross, 
Jewish organizations and friends and 
relatives* dead and living waited her 
coming. T^n automobiles and an ambu
lance were on hand to bring the unfor
tunates to places of temporary refuge in 
Manhattan.

In broken English, Disselman, a 
quiet-mannered man of about 35, told 
of his experience during the 18 hours 
he was aboard the fire-swept vessel, 
and gave some points that were not cov
ered in previous despatches. The cause 
of the fire he established as an explo
sion of a drum containing chemicals or 
oil* in the far ward part of the vessel.

EFFECT OF EXPLOSION.
just going to the bridge,” he 

said, "when the first explosion occurred. 
The ship trembled as if she had been 
struck by a heavy shell. Almost imme
diately other drums began to explode. 
There was a rapid fire of explosions 
that sounded like cannonading.

"Captain Inch was on the bridge. I 
heard him shout out to man the life
boats. The passengers came running 
in panic to the decks. The sailors 
sprang to the davits. A gale was howl
ing and the seas were sweeping in great 
rollers around us. The passengers 
crowded to the rails, so that the sailors 
had difficulty in low'eving the boats. 
Meantime the small drums and cases 
of chemicals were exploding by the doz
en every minute. No one thought the 
ship could last five minutes.

"We had been working the wireless 
for nearly an hour. Finally we got word 
that the Car ma nia was coming , full 
speed to help us. I ran to the passeng
ers, who were huddled aft. Some of 
them were praying, some laughing. I 
shouted to them at the top of my voice 
that the Carmania was coming. Most 
of them fell to their kees. The panic 
among them was ended.
LLOYD SHOWED GREAT COURAGE.

During the fire Second Officer Lloyd 
of the Volturno displayed great
age on several occasions............
foremast threatened to topplé he 
climbed to the top of the wireless 
plant and mended it so that communi
cation could be maintained with the 
other ships. Descending. Lloyd fell 
twenty feet, wounding his forehead. 
This was before he took his crew of 
four and entered the Volturno’s last 
boat. Third Officer Arthur Tinsel» 
was another hero, refusing to desert 
the flame-threatened engine-room until 
he got order# from (Captain Inch to do 
so. Then Pi use h donned his beet uni
form. pocketed his mariner’s certificate 
and five sovereigns and jumped over
board. He was rescued.

At shelter homes, where they had been 
fed and clothed, the survivors to
night declared almost in one voice that 
many of the Yolturno’s crew were guilty 
of cowardice. They told of having seen 
sailors ruah to the sides of the burning 
ship, push women and children aside 
and leap into lifeboats and lower them
selves, thinking only of their own #afe- 
ty. while helpless passengers remained 
on the deck# and prayed to be saved.

,-Mbix persons were killed in the railw'av 
collision near Livcrpol.

A oivic commission was proposed for 
Toronto’* street railways.

XViHbm Allan, a farmer near Aylmer, 
Qu.-.. was gored to death by a bull.

All hope of rescuing more Welsh min
er* near Cardiff has been abandoned.

The Baptist convention of Ontario and 
Quebec opened its .«casions in Peter boro’.

The Britith Board of Trade lias order
ed an inquiry into the Volturno disas-

sw•d • m
WBBW'9mjrl
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mHUERTA IS SILENT jmAT

Last Year’s Staff Mostly 
Re elected.PRINCIPALS IN THE ROYAL WEDDING.

AND PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT.
TH* DUCHESS OF FIFE 1Has Not Answered Recent

An invee«tigati':n was eommenc°d into
Life

..U. S. Note. fell 1 e .•!ffaÂre of the defunct Union
Hamilton Lady Among 

Those So Honored.
t alia tory measure# suggested by th# 
acting secretary of the Federation of 
Trade#, the consensu# of opinion 
seemed to be that no general «trike is 
likely. It would he absurd, a# the men 
have no cause for quarrel with the em
ployers. The general trend of view is 
that whoever has real ground for a 
strike must have something tangible 
to obtain by winning. The present 
cuse for another immediate strike >« 
unreasonable, a# the Government and 
not thç employer# is responsible for the 
imprisonment of the leaders-of the Fed
eration of Trades.

C'onifKinT.
Anglicans in convention in New York 

cnodemned the “rstuul murder* trial at 
Kiev. Rvesia. VICK COMING ■Plot Against Felix Diaz Is 

Unearthed.A g<;hl chalice '.vas presented to Rev. 
Father Whelan, of St.. Michael's Cathe
dral. Toronto.

London, Out., despatch : ..1rs. Godron
Wriht, of this city, was today re
elected to the position of president of 
the Dominion Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union. This is the fine tri
bute to the way in which Mrs. Wright’s 
efforts in that position have been ap
preciated in the last year. The Hon. 
President, Mrs. Annie C. Rutherford, 
of Toronto, will likely again fill that 
position.

The

Two Volturno Rescue Ships 
Nearing Dock.

Search for Derelict Failed 
to Show Trace.

Washington. Get. 20.—Upon the chars 
aeter of the response made by the Mex
ican Government to communications 
from the United States expressing dis
approval of President Huerta's course 
in declaring himself dictator and throw
ing 110 members of the ( hamber of 
Deputies into jail will depend the future 
attitude of this Government in the 
Mexican situation. Up to a late hour 
to-night rm response to the American 
notes has come to the State Depart
ment. according to statements made by 
officials.

On radian ateomboat. owiu-r will pro
test t"-i the Government against tlm sus 
pension of the coastal law.

Post Hope’s new Carnegie 
costing $10,0(10. and containing 
thons#r-d volume#, was formally opened.

ex-

, Library,

Four Germans, accused of making 
five-dolla rcount*Writ United States 

gold certificate#. w»re arrested in Mont- THE BEILISS TRIAL “INew York, Oct. 2d.—The Red Star 
liner Kroon land, from Antwerp, which 
was one of the ten ships helping in 
the rescue of passengers from the 
burned steamer Volturno, was steam
ing slowly toward port to-day. delayed 
by an accident to its shaft, put it was 
expected that it would reach its dock 
by nightfall and set ashore Captain 
Inch, of the lost steamer, and 90 other 
survivors of the disaster, including 
many members of the crew, who’ were ' 
among the last to leave tile doomed 
vessel.

vice-president remains the 
same, Mrs. L. C. McKiney, of Alberta, 
being again elected. So also was the 
recording secretary. Mrs. E. W. Me- 
Lachlan, of Montreal, 
ponding secretary of the year will be 
Mrs. Atchison, of Toronto. The treas
urer, Mrs. Jeanette Bullock, of St. 
Johns, Que., was re-elected.

The "Y” secretary for the coming 
year will be Mrs. Grace Boyd, of To
ronto, while Mrs. Adah McLaughlin, 
of Hamilton, was elected secretary of 
the Loyal Temperance Union, 
vice-presidents ex officio are again 
filling their respective offices. They 
are: Mrs. Mary Sanderson, of Quebec, 
Mrs. Hattie A. Stevens, of Ontario, 
Mrs. M. McWha, of New Brunswick, 
Mrs. A. L. Powers, of Nova Scotia, 
Mrs. Duff Smith, of Manitoba, Mrs. 
L. C. McKinney, of Alberta, Mrs. W. 
W. Andrews, of Saskàtchewan, and 
Mrs. C. S. Pofford, of British Columbia.

Mrs Margaret Coles, of Ottawa, will 
fill the position of editor of The White 
Ribbon Bulletin, the official organ of 
the Dominion Union.

The reports presented during the 
session this afternoon included that on 
the "Work Among the Colored People.” 
the corresponding secretary’s report, 
the press, the treasurer's and the re
port of the literature depository for 
the Dominion.

In her report on the press Mrs. B. 
Johnson, of Ontario, paid a tribute to 
the newspapers, 
said, "a means of spreading temper
ance literature that is of great value. 
They go where out-and-out temperance 
literature is barred.’’ 
urged her hearers to write articles 
for publication in the papers of their 
different cities.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
sum of almost $60,000 to have been col
lected during the year. While a good 
balance remains on hand, most of this 
money has been expended in one or 
other of the different branches of the 
Union’s work.

If.t:—v Fle*h*»v. an old resident of Or- 
r.nifi-vVJe. died of erysipelas fr m blood 
poisor/.ntr through burnt sliver or a 
rusty titil.

Eighteen members of 11. IL II. the 
Duke ot Cmmau gilt’s household ai rive I 
from England by t he Vila 11 Ltearner \ u*- 
toriaii at Quebec.

the vh.irgc again#! Reginald Lea my, 
ot < U.tMxva, for abducting an heiress. 
Mis* L'izabetli 
Viai.'voie. Que., was withdrawn.

Pc v Coyle, r< eve/bi Anderdon Town- 
v as appointed eon ut v clerk of Em

place M' John F. Milne, who ve- 
siLfin o to accept tlie county treasurer-

Vera Tcheberiak Tells Her 
Story of Case' The corres-

Several communications were receiv
ed at the State Department to-day from 
Nelson O’.Miaughiiessy. the American 
t hargi* d’Affaires at Mexico City, but 
none of these were made public. One 
of Mr. <)*Shaughne#sy’i» teleurams con
tained the important information that 
a meeting of the foreign diplomatic 
hodv in the Mexican Capital had been 
called for to-day to consider the pres
ent condition of affairs. The Washing
ton Administration is awaiting anxious
ly news of the outcome of this confer
ence. for it is realized that the diplo
matic corps may determine on a course 
which will amount to a repudiation of 
the recent acts of President lluerta.

Anything that may be done in this 
direction by the foreign diplomatic rep
resentatives will he subject to the ap
proval of their Government*. However, 
it i* quite likely that concerted avtion 
of this character would be sanctioned 
by the various nations concerned. V hile 
officials here do not say so. it is appar
ent that they are hopeful that the dip
lomatic corps in Mexico City will en
dorse the action of the ,1 nited ''tlie# 
Government in declining to recognize 
as constitutional the general elect' ms

Kief. Russia. Oct. 20. Evidence was 
given to-day at the resumption of the 
trial of Mendel Beiliss, for the murder 
of the boy. Andrew Yushinsky, in 1911. 
by \ era Tcheberiak. tlie mother of the 
murdered boy’s playfellow. She declar
ed that the woman Malitsky, who oc
cupied a room above that of the Tvhe- 
heriaks. had denounced her owing to a 
quarrel, during which Madame Malitsky 
was struck by Madame Tcheberiak.

The witness al«o recounted her rela
tions with the journalist. I). I. Brazil I 
Brusskovskv. who. she said, had told 
her that her husband would lose his pos
ition in the pot*t office unies# the pair 
assisted in the discovery of the mur-

Madame Tcheberiak swore that she 
offered $2.1.000 to take the guilt on 

her own shoulders, those making the 
offer saying it was necessary 
#ipate the charges against BeillLs.

Campbell, of1*11 vi 1 is
The

Wireless advices from the approach
ing rescue-ship report that among the 
Volturno’s passengers on board are 
several women separated from their 
families, and three little children, 
whose identity is unknown, there be
ing no relative or guardian with them 
on the Kroonland. One is a five-year- 
old hoy who speaks German, and the 
other two are girls, 3 and 4 years old. 
either Russian or Polish, 
sengers on the Kroonland raised a 
fund of $714 for both rescuers 
rescued.

A fit canned by a lamp falling from 
the ki'echeu table mi to the floor ami ex- 
plod > g <•( ivpletelv destroyed the In me 
of Tv:v d Farquliitrsoii. on Clenvill-j 
street. Eavlseoiirt. Toronto.

The pas-It s likely «.hat two new 1mDoric» 
of th* Canadian FieJ.l Artill-rv will be 
«•riran'yed in the third division. TreiPon 
v ill I'kely receive one and the <Utawm 

«listr" l will likely * veuve the other.
Dr. • - race Cadell, one of 

inrst ) romr.ient »uf fra gette*, »va* fined 
■CIO m Glasgow f »i refilling to stamp 

#• vv;."rits* insurance cards. Site paid the 
fine :v roppers weighing fifty pound*.

A U <1 wreck occurred in the Goderich

and
They are warm in their 

praise of Captain Inch, of the Yol- 
turno, and Captain Kreibohm, for the 
courage they displayed.

A wireless from C. W. McClure, a 
passenger on the Kroonland, reports a 
tragic Incident, which, viewed from 
the Kroonland’s decks, appeared to be 
the carrying out of a suicide pact 
between a young married couple. The 
man and woman were seen to take 
each other’s hand and jump together 
into the ocean, 
from the Volturno later said that the 
suicide couple were from France, but 
they did not know their identity.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—The North 
German Lloyd steamer Seydlitz, from 
Bremen for Philadelphia and Balti
more. one of the ships that went to 
the assistance of the Volturno, and 
which is bringing nearly forty of the 
rescued steerage passengers to this 
port, passed in the Delaware Capes 
at 9.30 o’clock this morning. The Seyd
litz will dock about 6 p. m.

;

When theScot hum’*

RESCUER CHEERED
to be held oil October 2d.

Officials said to day that no line of 
policy to lie pursued in the future had 
been determined, and that the course 
of events in Mexico would point the 
way to. whatever action was taken in 
the United State*.

In the face of these statements, liow- 
there is persistent gossip that the 

contemplate* sending

Oil Boat Narragansett Wel
comed in London,

“They are,” she

tei m'nel. in which three 
throvr. over a 20-foot embankment, after 
<l:i*li:t.g over a mile down the track*. 
Thi- accident tied up traffic on the line 
fo reome hours.

Passengers taken Mrs. Johnson
London. <hit. 20.—The oil tank steamer 

Narragansett, which "arrived with the 
milk in the morning” on the scene of 
the Volturno disaster, and by scattering

Administration 
the entire Atlantic battleship fleet to 
Mexican water*.
Saw Department had given serious 
consideration to the matter of abandon
ing the cruise of the fleet to the Medi-

WORLD WIRELESS It i* said that the
ton# of oil on the raging aea helped so 
much in the rescue work, wa# given a 
great reception on her arrival in the 
Thame* at noon to-day. A band on 
board a tug met her down the river, 
and played her to her berth to the 
strain# of the "Conquering Hero,” and 
a since##ion of national air*. The siren* 
of all the vessel* in the river crowed, 
and salvo# of cheer* from Lite crowds 
011 the river bank# greeted the new of 
the Narragansett as they reached the 
Anglo-American Oil Company's wharf. 
She had a numb *r of survivor* r.n board.

1

Co-operating Commissions 
For Many Countries.

ll terril nean.
These minor* were denied, and in 

fact t liev appeared to be inconsistent 
with the intention of the Government 
to avoid even the appearance of enter
ing 011 a policy that suggests interven
tion.

NO HOPE LEFTNO SIGN OF DERELICT.
Liverpool, Efig., Oct. 20. No sign 

of the derelict hulk of the Volturno 
was seen by the Cymric on her voyage 
across the Atlantic. She arrived here 
at a quarter to 8 this morning and 
her commander reported that she had 
a circular cruise around the spot 
where the Volturno had been aban
doned. without sighting that vessel 
or any wreckage.

IV >>ela. Oct. 20. The Provisional 
lull - national Wire lea* Commission, at 
h no « ling here to-dav, decided on the 
organizations of commissions in all the 
count:ie# adhering to the. wireless tele
graph treaty wine'» was signed at Lon-» 
d*Mi n July 1912, to aid the Govern
ment*. in extensive wireless observation* 
and -x périment*. These will be ear
ned t ..t with the object, first, of deter 

a way to insure constancy and 
.’•tcaUines# of wireless waves; second, 
measuring the variation# in signals and 
a : no.spheric disturbances at the differ
ent station#; third, comparing the in
tensity of signal*. These experiments 
w: ■ ;<» conducted simultaneously on
three any# of each week, beginning in 
January. Special meteorological obsev- 
\ atiohs will also be made once a 
niont

Reporta of the wjrk of the commit
tee- will be made to the wireless confer- 
e ; : 1 ( • üt Brussels ill 191 t with a view to 
'.egr-hition.

For Those Entombed in the 
Welsh Mine.

MEXICAN'S AFTER DTAZ.
I Havana, Oct. 20. General Felix Diaz, 

who is now on hi* way from Europe 
to Mexico, is believed to lie in danger 
of H#sas*inatioti on his arrival at Ifa- 

The Cuban Government has re-
$300,000 FOR YEARLondon. Oct. 20. The wedding pres

ent* for Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and his bride are to lie exhibited at a 
charge of 25 cents admission, the pro
ceeds to go to the aid of the fauiilie# 
of the Welsh miner* who lost their lives 
iu the Sengeiiydd colliery disaster.

BAPTIST CONVENTION.
Petei boro. Ont., despatch,: Rev. John 

MacNeill, of To.ronto, was the chair
man at this morning’s session of the 
Baptist Convention, at which Rev. 
Professor I. G. Matthews, of Toronto, 
read a paper on the Old Testament 
doctrine of salvation.

The report of the publication board, 
presented by F. L. Radcliffe, chair
man of the book room, showed an 
increase in business of $1,835.04.

superannuation 
board reported disbursements of $4,- 
496.20, leaving a balance 0:1 hand of 
$2,636.52. Sixteen ministers and 
teen widows of ministers were paid 
$3,792, an increase of $222.

ceixcd information that a hand of Me\i-
Is Estimate of Presbyterian 

Foreign Missions.
f.tn conspirator* are planning to kill 
General Diaz, who will reach h -re on 
Friday evening or Saturday, ntoi.im:.- on 
the steamer Corvovado.

The secret police express iio;o of ar
resting the conspirators, and tna {Gov
ernment has issued orders that .a-* u*- 
most precaution* betaken to insti.e the 
safe tv of General Diaz.

It i* expect'd that General Diaz, wit» 
U n candidate for th-* V xvau Presi
dency. will remain ne.e o\v:ng to the 
legation guard* sho n.l voi'dition* f 0 i t -

A member of I !i - diplomatie c ovj.s 
made 'this statemei . t-i night. He ai«-o 
*a’il that, the dipVunafi-' representative* 
ha 1 reached a t-NiiV-': • *e attitude 1:1 

recent development* a*. M-' .ieo ('ity.

S. A. LABOR SPLIT
Toronto despatch: The Presbyterian 

Foreign Mission Board completed the 
final session of its semi-annual meeting 
yesterday, when estimate# for next year, 
covering all the field#, were «truck, the 
amount totalling approximately $300,000.

It was agreed to grant the request of 
Principal Wilson, of the Indore Theo
logical College, for a seminary to cost 
$25,000 for Central India, the money for 
which he will try to collect* while on 
furTough.

L. D. S. Coxeon, of the East Side 
Y. M. C. A., New York, was appointed 
business •nissionarv to India.

Rev. I)r. Ferguson, of Formosa, ad
dressed the board on tlie new hospital 
in Formosa, which he declared is equal 
to any upon the island.

African Leaders Apparently 
at Loggerheads. Cardiff, Wale*. Oct. 20. All hopes of 

rescuing more of the miners entombed 
in the Universal Colliery, where a great 
explosion uceuiTed ye#terday, has virtu
ally been abandoned. The report that 
a party of 29 had been found alive in 
one of the galleries has proved to he 
erroneous, hut a large number of dead 
bodies were encountered to-day.

No official report# have been issued, 
and this has caused much comment. Fire 
broke out anew this afternoon, and is 
still raging. There are no further signs 
of life in the pit.

Up to a late hour to-night 49 bodies 
hud been recovered, while 369 miner# 
were still entombed. The shift which 
went into the mine vesterdav numbered 
931.

The ministerialJohannesburg. Oct. 20. The ex
pected ha* happened and the extrem
ist# of the Labor party have split. Mia. 
Fitzgerald, ’eader of the militant sec
tion which represents the Federation ot

thir.

Trade#, presided over a meeting of ir
responsible» at the Tivoli Theatre. She 
fiercely attacked Mr. Cresswell, Mr*. 
Andrew# and Mr. Madeley. representa
tives of the Moderates in the South Af
rican Labor party. She ascribed their 
attitude to jealousy, and averred that 
the Labor party had been turned down 
to give way to tlie Federation of Trade# 
during the last «trike.

She challenged Mr. Andrews to

SPANISH COURT-MARTIAL.
New York. Oct. 20. A 

Madrid says a great sensation has 
been produced by the publication of 
a Royal order to court-martial Gen
eral Primo De Rivera, a veteran of 
the Spanish American war. charged 
with contempt of the orders of the 
King.

It is said that the charge originated 
in the refusal cf General Primo Do 
Rivera to attend some of the cer- 
monles in connection with Presi
dent Poincare’s visit to Spain.

IMPERATOR’S BOILERS BAD.
Hamburg, Germany. Get. 20.

I lauiburg-Atnencan Line to-day ad
mits in spite of earlier denials, that 
the boilers of he Imperator have 
proved unsatisfactory, and that com
plet f rebuilding is necessary in order 
to reduce the excessive coal consurnp- 
tion and to increase the speed of the 

The builders by their con
trat: were required to compensate 
the company for the compulsory re- 
t irement of- the vessel from service 
and will have to pay approximately 
$1,500 for every day she is laid off.

cable fromThe WARSHIPS IF WE vl".EEI).
Metico 4'itv. Oct. 20.—Tlie diplomatic 

representatives. of Grei; lii itain. Spain. 
France, t uba. Guatvu. li an 1 N'oiWav 
at a conference deci l • 1 that thoi.r re-* 
sportive Government* •• ••id v.atdiip* to 
Mexico for tlie nurpoie of :iff-»;d ng 
tin matter of M •. . reply to ti c 
United State*.

The engineer* have decided to devote 
their efforts to subduing the fire, as 
they believe it useless to persist in 
the attempt at rescue.

PORT HOPE'S BLIND PIG.

port Hope despatch : Chief of Police 
Gummereon and Constable Royce 
raided a house Hear the foot of 
John stret and found a "blind pig" 
in full operation. The proprietor is a 
Russian and in the Police Court this 
morning told the magistrate through 
an interpreter that his wife sold the 
beer and that a quantity had been 
obtained to celebrate a Russian holi
day.

The magistrate said it made no dif
ference who sold the liquor, as long 
as It was «old on the premises, and 
fined the Russian, whose names 1» 
Wasyl Hrybynchi, $100 and costs, or 
three months in Cobourg pail, 
fine was paid.

«ay
anything about the past record# o* 
the men committed for contempt of 
court, flinging at her late confreres, 
who arc now apparently lier enemie*. 
all sort# of aspersions. She asked 
where they were when the «trike w&> 
on. They were conveniently out of 
the way, but when matters quieted 
down thep came back to dictate terms 
to the workers.

Mr. Kendall and Mr. Water# ton 
followed in the same vituperative 
vein Both expressed the hope that 
the Miners’ Association would refuse 
the offer of recognition by the mine

CHRISTENED ROXBVRGHE HEIR.
London. Get. 20. The christening of 

the Marquis of Bowtmmt and ( essford. 
heir to the Dukedom of Roxbtirghe. 
took place to-day. in the Chapel Royal, 
at >t. Jame#’. with King George and 
Queen Mary a* sponsor*, in addition to 
the mateyial grandmother. Mrs. Ogden 
Goelet. and his uncle. Lord Alastair 
lituis Ker. The infant received the 
names of George Victor Robert John.

The joint present <>f the King and 
Queen was a silver double-handled cup 
and cover. Their majesties were repre 

in the Heated respectively by Viscount Allen
dale and the Comité*# of Miuto.

GUELPH LAW YtR IN TROUBLE.
Guelph despatch : Mr. J. B. Fishef, 

well-known :n legal circles in this 
City, and who frequently is the de
fender of prisoners in the Police 
Court, was before the magistrate in 
an altogether different role this 
morning. He was the defendant in 
a charge laid by Mr. L. Loree of 
having obtained the sum of $100 un
lawfully and under false pretences. 
At tue request of Col. MacDonald an 
adjournment was granted until next 
Thursday.

FOUGHT FIRE AT CIA.

New York, Oct. 20.—The Roval
Dutch West India mall steamer Jan 
Van Nassau, Captain Van Der Est. 
which arrived to-day from the West 
Indies, reported that bn the outward 
passage from Amsterdam, on Oct. 4, 
between the Channel and the Azores, 
fire broke out In the coal bunkers, 
spread to the cargo In the fore hold, 
and raged for four days, nutll the 
vessel succeeded in reaching St.

On questioning several mining men Michael’s when the flames were got 
holding various positions as .to the re- under control.

NORWEGIANS FOR ALBERTA.
A CaJgft’y despatch: Representative* 

o! f.ftv Norwegian families reached 
hero to-day from the State of Wash
ing! • to purchase land from the C. 
P R and establish another Norwegian 
<-olony at Bawlf. The families aver- 
atc -even, which will place four hv.nd- 
drrei desirable, thrifty, experienced 
settlers with capital on the land. Old 
people, natives of Norway, have come 
m build home# and stay 
country.

i
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gs DR. JACKSON
lèl King St. West. Brockvllle, Ont.
Diseases et Women end Children including 

Throat, Nose and Bar.
Senior Coroner for Leeds and Grenville. All 

Violent. Accidental and Unattended Deaths 
should be reported at once. Telephone 71.

Athens Lumber Yard “The House of Hats”The Merchants Bank of Canada
Fi' \ / > —

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Robt. Craig & Cp. Piano 
Contest

i The People's Column i
$6,747,680-

6,669478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in /the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 206.

House for Sale
\Athens Grain Warehouse illl-r Comfortable dwelling house on Mill street, 

Athene, with good barn, hard and soft water, 
laige garden, fruit trees, etc. Price and terms 
reasonable for quick sale.

Kelly's Special Prize $25.00 in Gold
Very soon now the beautiful Piano which has been 
an ornament to our fur department for some months 
past will bid us godd bye, and in the future will 
adorn the home of some one of the young ladies who 
are rival yet friendly contestants for it.

MRS. N. STB AC Y, Athene42 4rC Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

-
FOR SALÉSub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 

Wednesday,'

ATHENS BRANCH <IOHN WflTSON, Manager.

m A good second-hand Box-Stove for sale- 
Length of fire—box 30 inches, door 13 x 12 
inches, deep sides, good heater, but little.

J. K. REDMOND43t.f.
B ' So Easy To Win ItIIm LOST
ï.ïf VERY LOWEST PRICES ^ A ^fold stick pin^ with initial C engraved on 

REPORTER OFFICE
All a contestant does is ask her friends for their 
votes which they receive when making a cash pur
chase —either at our store or E. Kelly’s.

Mr Kell y has offered a special prize of $25 in gold 
to the contestant who hands in the greatest number 
of votes during October.

A little intelligent effort and this is anybody’s 
money.

Inquire about the advantage of selling $5.00 trad
ing book which means 30,000 votes to the contestant.

Local and General Mr John Kellv of Brockville spent 
the week end with friends in Athena.

—Just received a carload of beet grade 
Portland Cement—Athens Lumber 
Yard.

Mrs G. W. Beach spent last week in 
Brockville, a guest of her niece, Miss 
P. Billings.

1

Furnace for Sale
Large wood iurrace in good condition for im

mediate sale. Apply at tne> 35
» A. M. EATON 3

■V

Misa Gladys Sexton spent the week 
end in Kingston.

A local option vote is to be taken 
in Kemptville next January,

y
REPORTER OFFICE

I BUSINESS CHANCE*1 ALH.II. 
DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET - ATHENS SK 

Lady In attendance

My blacksmith shop a 
toria street are offered for sale or to rent. 
Property centrally located and shop doing 
good business. Apply to 

42 t.f.

and residence Vic-
Mrs Geo, Hamilton went to Brant

ford lor the Thanksgiving holiday. Mrs A. E. Brown of Morton this 
Mr and Mrs Harry Berney were week viaittid her mother, Mrs J. A.

Rappel!.

£ W. H. JACOB, Athens.

POULTRY FOR SALERural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

gj, last week guests ol Mrs T. Berney.

A cadet corp is being organized in 
connection with Gananoque High 
School.

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

36 Miss E. H." MoAndiew of Easton’s 
Coiners spent the week end at her 
home here.

It is easier to help people than to 
teach them to help themselves, but of 
far less benefit.

» I have for sale several choice cockerelsTfrom 
ying strain of pure bred barred Rocks. * Call 

see them.
REPORTER OFFICE

layi

KING STREET BROCKVILLEMr and Mrs D. L. Johnston spent 
Thanksgiving Day with friends in El
gin.

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, pui 

des : also horses, any style for an 
—Apply to

29 t.f.

re bred or 
y purposeA. TAYLOR & SON gra

Mrs H. W, Kincaid and son Donald 
spent Thanksgiving with friends in 
Athens.

Miss Mildred Rickev of Ottawa 
Normal visited at her home here this 
week.

Mr Douglas B. Blackburn ot Ottawa 
was the guest of Mies Addie Wilson 
over Thanksgiving.

Dr, C. C. Nash of Kingston spent 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of bis 
mother in Athens.

Messrs. A. Crawford and R O'Con
nor went to their homes in Gananoque 
for Thanksgiving Day.

Mr Geo. Campbell has just com
pleted the erection of a home on his 
Mill street property.

Mrs S. Hamblin has returned from 
the West to the home of her daughter, 
Mrs W. Hamblin, Delta.

Some towns are beginning to enforce 
the law iequiring children under 16 
years to be off the streets before 9 p.m.

Miss Pearl Stevens, Kingston, and 
Miss Alma Stevens, Mallory town, 
spent the week end at their home here.

A deputation will wait on the On
tario Cabinet and urge that railways 
be required to pay a greater share of 
taxes.

Sometimes a person needs to have 
the conceit taken out of him ; but if 
you take it out do not add it to your 
cwn supply.

The divorce applications tor the com
ing session of Parliament number 
twenty-two. The number of annual 
applications has more than tiebled in 
five years.

The Robert Wright Company of 
Brockville are holding their big annual 
Odd-Piice Sale for the next week. 
This event always draws crowds from 
fat and near.

Miss Ola Derbyshire, Messrs W. 
and C. Booth of Kingston Model 
School and Miss M. Donnelley of 
Queen's University were home for 
Thanksgiving.

In taking Charles Hawkins to 
Brockville iecently Chief llillis hand
cuffed his hand** behind hia hack. Com
plaint was made and Chief Hillis has 
been notified to discontinue this prac
tice.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, AtheneAgents for

Watches, Clocks, JewelryBELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

m
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

P™Mrs Jos. Thompson and son Harold 
visited friends in Ogdensburg this 
week.

Miss Muriel Fair, teacher at West- 
port, was home for the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Miss Mulvaugh, milliner, spent the 
Thanksgiving Day at her home in 
Lansdowne.

Misses Blanche and Irene McLean 
of Ottawa Not mal were home for 
Thanksgiving.

—Highest piice in cash for Hid.s, 
Skins, Furs, Live Poultry and Eggs— 
A. M. Eaton, Athens.

For shooting ducks before the season 
opened two Elizabethtown men were 
fined $10 and costs each.

Mrs T. S, Kendrick was called to 
Escott last week by the Hi ness ot her 
brother, Firman Hutcheson.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr and Mis J. W. Judson and Mr 
and Mrs Fred Latham spent Thanks
giving Day with friends in Athens

Mr and Mrs Robert Steacy of Gan
anoque spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Athens, guests of Mr and Mrs E. Fair.

1 G. W, Cheetham of Seeley’s Bay has 
purchased the Central Hotel at Delta 
and will take possession on November

IMain Street Athens

/’l it1
.R. J. Campo - Reid St.f I ii!:iIIIPlants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

I i!jI Let us sell you k:1

$ !ii:
ii:NOW!

î p
Mi-ir-rtYour Horse Blankets, Mitts, Gloves, 

Rugs and Robes.
Our 5 A Blankets never slip or 

slide off. Wc have them at all 
prices. They are the best by test.

Our prices for MITTS AND 
GLOVES will make of you, one of 
our permanent customers. Good 
Ilorsehide Working Mitts.
Plain or with one finger 
Good Mocha Gloves, wool lined $1.00 
Dogskin driving gloves, silk lined 

.................................................$1.25

I Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.* s

* R. B. Heather S' ;;

i Tel. 223; G. H. 56

Ontario $Brockville,
i

6 "X
6W* .a jmAObr-jt* 25c

Furnaces of" Quality
INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

All kinds for Men and Boys.
Saskatchewan 

wind and water proof.
54 in x 62 in............... .
54 in x 72 in............... .

When in Brockville, make our 
store your headquarters.

Buffalo Robes,I Kingston Business 
College $6.50

$7.50Limited
1st.

ONTARIO K Mr P. Hollingsworth will move to 
Athens, having accepted the position 
of mail courier on the Plum Hollow 
rural route.

Halloween will be the next event of 
interest to the boys. Lead them not 
into temptation by leaving portable 
articles unsecured.

Cattle by the chi-load and in droves 
are crossing from Canada to the 

why the price
of beef will be high next winter.

Mr Charles Hoae of Winnipeg re
newed old acquaintanceships in Athens 
last week He will, as usual, spend 
the winti r months in California.

Miss Hasel Wasburn is not so well 
and has been obliged to leave lier 
school-room duties at Soperton for the 
time. Mis Frye is substitute for her.

Messrs A’. A. Lewis of Brockville 
and Fred Williams of Toronto called 
on frieuds in Athens last week. Mr 
Williams paid an official visit to the 
House of Industry.

: —-Poultry of all kinds bought at Mc
Lean’s grocery. Highest price paid 
for eggs. Orders lor dressed poultry 
filled on Saturday. Orders for Thanks
giving Day poultry should be placed 
at once.

din Brockville market last Saturday 
chickens sold Irom 60c to $1.50 ; 
ducks $1 to $1.25 ; potatoes, 65c to 
70c a bushel ; eggs, 28c to 30c a dozen, 
apples, 98c to $1 a bushel • onions, 80c 
to 20c a iiushel.

The Morrisburg and Ottawa Ry. has 
purchased one of the largest and most 
valuable gravel pits in Eastern Canada, 
about 20 miles Irom Ottawa, to be 
used in the construction of their elec
tric line from the St. Lawrence to Ot-

The Carletou Place Herald 
that the clock for that town’s 
office, “with many others,” is in Mon- 

I treal, to be forwarded in a few days. 
Perhaps the clock for Athens P. O. 
tower is included among the “many 
others.”

KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

m *m
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE

Ioffers superior courses in Bookkeep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

35
35 3KifE]United States—that's EJBIgfc3Cheese sold at 12Jc in Brockville on 

Thursday, which is the same price as 
was paid a year ago. No cheese was 
sold on the board, though the same 
figure was oflered.

On the eve ot Field Day, the 
students of the A. H. S. held a march 
out and woke the gentle echoes with a 
number of inspiring songs, harmonious 
yells and tinwhistleistic music.

On Friday last a young lesidentof 
Athens was charged before Police 
Magistrate Purcell with having beaten 
his wife. He was fined $1.00 and 
costs and bound over to keep the 
peace.

Mrs N. G. Earl, Mr and Mrs Peter 
son and Mr Lloyd Earl of Smith’s 
Falls spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Athens, guests of Mr and Mrs Clayton 
Wiltse.

Mr J. E. McLean, student at 
Queen’s, was taken ill last week with 
an attack of pneumonia Mrs McLean 
went to Kingston to see him. return
ing on Monday accompanied by Miss 
Lulu McLean.

Mr Walter S. Johnson of 110 Bert- 
mount Ave., Toronto; surprised old 
triends in Athens with a visit this 
week. He was formerly a popular 
stage-diiver here and is now conduct
ing an agency business in the rapidly 
groweriog eastern section of the city.

The local option campaign in Brock
ville is proceeding quitely but earnestly 
More than ordinary interest will be 
taken here in the result, as local option 
in Brockville would greatly increase 
the aridity ol this already very dry 
district.
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MADE IN CANADA To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :

I have taken the exclusive sales agency, for the

Domestic Yaccuum Cleaner «g
acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the JÏ 
superior of all vaccuum cleaners. ax

The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs so SE 
easy that a child can operate it. « *K

It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 
any other hand-cleaner made. ,

Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 
when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 
interested, we will demonstrate in your home.

The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper jjj? 
and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 5ft 
tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 8Ê 
dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- 9$ 
bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc. sg

No home should be jwithout a Domestic iVaccuum Cleaner. 3ft

IFURNITURE

ij£
35If you are open to conviction and can 

be reav <ed by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it ia the beat, if yo 
will call at our Warerooms and ekaminu 
its meri

Equipped with Howard Straining Rodsq 
which aid in creating the tonal and con- 
gtructiuuul superiority of the ‘Newcombe.

CALL AND SEE

1I our stock of

35High-Class Furniture
«
Ij For the trade of this season 

I we have a stock of furniture 
!j well worthy of your attention.
1 Whether you require a com- 
j plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
J an individual piece, we can 

j> meet your requirements.
Our long experience enables 

us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

KNABE PIANO
35The World’s Beat Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connuught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

35
35
35
35Blundall Pianos 35
35la a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish. i

35say 8 Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices rather than 

carry them over. 1postT. G. Stevens H. H. ARNOLD ?
I35** General Merchant Athens, Ont. ^PICTURE-FRAMING 32W. B. Feroivsl
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